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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4."0 o'clock p.ni.

Prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY, PRESENTA-
'plaN.

The SPEAKER reported that he had
received the following, reply from His
Excellency:

"Mr. Speaker and Gentlemien of the
Legislativec Assembly,-I thank you for
your Address in reply to the Speech
with whnich I opened Parliament, and
for yOur expression., of loyalty to Our
Mo~st (Gmacions Sovereii.-Fred. G. D.
Bedford, (Governaor."

PETITIONS - NARROGIN - WICKE-
PIN RAILWAY ROUTE.

Mr. COWCIIER (Williams) presented
two petit ions. l inc tior and one against
the selected r' nte oif the piopsed alil-
wa.

I'etition'u received and] read.

QUESTION-RAILWAY STATIONS
LIGHTING.

Mr. WALKER (without notice) asked
the -Minister forl Railways: Can he sup-
Il' v atclr of the P~erth Gas Com-
paqny's contract, and such other informa-
tion as wsill enable the House to tinder-
standI its nature ?

Tfine M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: The original rec1uest was for a

[le-yer- cl l~(.f Idclined that. and

allowed a etaltract to be made for a term
of two years. The price was 21jLd. per
unit, less 12V2! per cent. discount.

HE L TMANN-LANDER INQUIRY-
.1ORE PAPERS.

Mr. IIEITMIANN: I draw the atten-
tin (if thle Minister for M.%ines to the fact
that all the papers for which I moved
last Wednesday have ot been laid on
thle table.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 1lid
on the table all tile papers I know of in
connecetion wI ith this mlatter. If thle holi.
member hldlun riniC m up by telephone
and in fornmed 'me that any of the paplers
were mnissing,' I should have beens glad to
supply them. I am not aware, nor do I
thinkI. that any papers have been wilfully
withheld by thle department.

Mr. HEITMANN: I did not know tan-
til recently that any were missing. The
mootion for papers; included the depa rt-
miental tiles put inl as evidence, also
papers relating to the cancellation of
Wardlen Troy's apo)(intmenlt. The de-
1 )artliental files mentioned have not been
place(] on the table.

QUEST ION -BETTING AT GOLD-
FIELDS SPORTS.

Mr. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
Has his attention been directed to thle
apparenlt conltradiction involved in the
respective replies of the Colonial Seec-
tar;, and the Attorney General to the re-
presentatio ns oif golddields residents on
the question of betting at goldfields sports
g atheringsl; in that the Attorney General
replied to a petition onl July 31 that lie
was taking- certain action; wvhile the Co.!-
onial Secretory onl August 2 said that he
could not give a definite reply, as, te
matter ;ad vet to be considered y b
Governmiient ? 2, What ax-tion is inpd
et liy the Government U. lie taken?

The I'IIE~R reuolied1 : 1, No colw-
tiadictioni, apparent or thuerwise, canl be
found in the rei;peet ivv i (li~f the
Honointable Minister-, rri'eferrd to. 2, it
is the intention of th, A ttoqr V General
to sviniit at an earl- date a report deal-
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im wvith the matter, and on consideration
of same the Government wvill decide on
the action to be taken.

BILL-BANKERS' CHEQUES.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

M.%OTION- RAILWAY PASSES
(FREE) TO PUBLIC SERVANTS.
Mr. J. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe)

moved :

"Th~at a return be laid upon the table
sho wing -1, Ther n Inn er of free railway
passes granted l o pubi c rants for te
yoar ended .301h -/ ne, 1907, and the cost
of samle. 2, The names of officers and the
natur e of ther eut ies .3, i'ie inileage
travelled by each in the course of their
official duties."
He said :Last session duiring the pas-
sage of the Estiiniates, onl one or twvo oc-
casions I drew attention to the enormous
amount of mioney: placed on the Esti-
mates for travelling expenses of officers
of various depairtinents, and I said that
it would be interesting to have a return
of the cost of thie passes issued to those
olffervs, and the nature of their duties,
aii( of the mileage travelled in the course
(if their official dutties. I muade a state-
ient, and menibers canl bear me out,
that there were mnany officers of the pub-
lie service residing albout Perth and in
the suburbs who were in lpossession of
all-l ines passes, but that it was very rare
that they left Perth except to go to and
from their places of residence or plea-
sure resorts. Th view of the fact that the
State's finances are in anything but a
pleasing condition-the Treasurer can
bear me out there ; he makes the state-

cunt very frequently in connection with
an equests I make for rants for pub-
lic services, and I call repeat it now-
in view of the State's finances we should
take into tonsideration the advisability
of allowing pulblic servants, especially
those in receipi of high salaries, to pay
for their pleasuies as other people do.
I fail to see Why - e Under Secretary of
a department, or an,- other chief officer

of a department, should receive an all-
lines railwvay pass, if lie has no use to
put it to in the course of Ush officiar
duties. I know officers who travel hun-
dreds of miles in discharging their official
duties who do not receive passes ; their
fares are p)aid as occasion arises. In
the Mines Department and in the Inspec-
tion of Machinery Branch I know that
the subordinate officers travel hundreds
of miles every year in the course of their
duties, and the cost of each journey is
paid as occasion arises ;but we find that
the chiefs of these departments are iii
possession of all-lines passes; and ther
only service they put them to is to
travel to and fromn their homes, and at
times during sunimer to a resort on the
sea coast.

The Minister for Wvorks :Do you in-
elude members of Parliament?

Mr. SCADDAN :It is a totally differ-
eut question. MNembers of Parliament
have to travel throughout the country
and onl public business continually, and
it is very rare that a member of Parlia-
ment uses his pass for other than the
public service. Of course Ministers smile
when I make that statement. I exclude
Ministers because I know they are given
to public picnics inl wvhich they' not only
receive the cost of railway travellin~g
but also so much a dlay to cover hotel ex-
penses, etcetera. Members of Parlia-
ment do not get these trips out of the
country. No wonder Ministers smile.
However, the country has got sick and
tired of that sort of thing. What I want
to know is, how many officers of
our public depai-tments receive all-
lines passes for which the Railway
Department must receive payment.I
want to know whether many of these-
officers cannot provide themselves with
season tickets to travel to and from
Perth to attend to their duties in their
offices, and then if (lhey' are requested
to go to the country onl official business
they can receive free passes exactly the
sanie as the subordinate officers do to-
day. Why should the public he asked
to supply these public sm-vants with all-
lines passes for the purposes of their
private ends? I dto not want Ministers
to stretch this to mean that these officers
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,obtain these passes so that they can t-
ceive somte elumililent from them. I
want it to be clear that this country
should nut bear thle cost of of1ficers travel-
ling to and fro onl the railways purely
for pleasure at the cost of the country.
I would like a return showing thle names
*of thle officers and the number of mniles
they' travel onl the railways in the course
-of their otficial duties, so that we canl see
,whether the country is getting its money's
wo rthb.

The MINKISTEtt FOR MLiNES (Hon.
H. regory,) : Ther-e is no objection to

para trraphs 1 and 2 of the montion, bit
to comply with paracralih .4 would be anl
.absolute impossibility. We do not keep
,the records. We are (lhe best judge of
whether these passes should he granted.
:and when the namies are submitted, when
'the Estimates are uinder consideration
miembers canl attack the Government if
13asses are given to any Government offi-
cials which in membeIrs' opinions are
-uselessly granted. We should, I think,
strike out the last paragraph, because if
-we leave it inl the mnotion it would be
absolutely impossible to comiply with the
request. We do not keep a rCcordI Of
thle different mniles a person traVels. If
a man goes to Kalgoorlie to-day and
then onl to 'Menzies, and from Menzies to
Dav 'yhurst, and back again to Menzies, he
keeps a record of the different plaees he
goes to, bitt hie does not put down that
hie travelled so many miles. It would he
impossible for tile information to be ob-
tained. I much regrret that the hon.
mnember in seeking this information drew
special Attention to one of the heads of
the branches of niy department, because
%v-c hear so much from that lhon, memiber
inl connection -with the administration of
that special department.

Mr. Scaddan :. What department did
I nmention?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: The
Inspection of -Machinery branch.

M1r. Scaddan: I did nothing of the
sort.

The AMISTER FOR MINES: Oh?
If the hon. member says be did not we
can take 'it for granted. The Govern-
ment have -no objection to give the in-

formiation asked for in thle first two
paragraphs; that asked for in the third
parag-raph it would lie anl absolute jut-
possibility to suipply, and I ask thle hon.
member to withdraw paragraph 3. Thle
rest of the iniformnation we will be only
too williiig to supply.

AMr. SCADDAN I would point out
that it is rallier stralige we can have

areturn of the mileage travelled by
subordinate 'officers in discharge of
duties. while we cannot get such a return
ini the 0case of suiputioi officers. The
Minister said that T mientioned thle care
'it the Whef Inspector of Machinery.
To a certain extent T had that gentle-
man in mn-y mind, with others: hut I
Would point out that we are obtaining
the ileage travelled by subordinate offi-
cers. Inl the Inspection of 'Machinery
report each year there is giv-en the mile-
age travelled by each inspector in the
course oif his duties , which shows that
a record is kept. If they keel) a record
of the subordinate Officers' travellings,
why is it not kept in the ease of the
chief officer'? Personally, I think there
wilt be no difficulty ini obtaining the in-
formationI but we may get over any
difficulty hy using the word "approxi-
mately," though I know that will be
practically of little use. I know what
if approximately " mecans in some of these
returns. Probably the Minister will
agree to that.

The M1inister for M1ines :That is what
we will have to do.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-RAILWVAY ROLLING
STOCK.

Mr. IV. r. JOHNSON (Guildford)
had given notice to move-

" That all papers relating to the ap-
pointiaenzt of, and the irnstructions givell
to, the a/fleer wiho superin tended the lest
in connection writh the construction of thie
A. J1. brake vans at the State W~orks,
M1idlanl fJunetion, this oflicer's report,
and all subsequent comments or criticisms
up to date, be laid on the table."
He said : I have no desire to move this

Railway Passes.
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motion, but -with perniwsion I would like
to make a slight explanation iii connec-
tion with it. In conversation with the
Minister for Railways and later with the
Acting Commissioner of Railways, I
found that if I had these papers laid on
the table certain departmental informa-
tion would be made public that it would
be very undesirable public contractors,
should know. It was information in re-
gard to the departmental methods of
ranking uip teniders, etcetera. To take
these papers off the file would possibly
cause some Iniinderstanding, so I have
agreed to the suggestion made by the
Acting Commissioner of Railways, that
I shonld peruse the files and take that
portion I desire to get, at the same tinie
not making public that portion which it
is undesirable should lie made public.

M1r. JOHNSON (referring to other
papers) saidl . On my motion a resolu-
tion was carried on the 1st Airtst in
connection with tenders dealin,- with ad-.
ditional railway carriages. The M1inister
agreed to my motion andI it was carried
but I find exactly the same position in
Connection with those papers. and 1 say
now that I have no desire Mhat these
papers be laid on the table as I can per-
use them privately, and thus we shall
not make kno-wn thse matters it is ab-
solutely undesirable to have made public.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. Oregon') :I presuime that af-
ter the public uitterance of the lion, mema-
ber to the effect that the papers already
ordered to be laid on the table will not
be wanted, it will not be neesgsary for
me to bring then, here. I take it the
House is satisfied.

MO0TI.ON - PASTORAL ]Nl)USTRY,
TO INQUIRE GENERA-LLY.

\NIr. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
moved -

" That a select committee be appointed
to inquire into and report on the best
mnethods that could be adopted by Parlia-
ment to assist the pastoratists in the
Nlorth- llest, and at the s5ame time protect
the interests of the general consumers."

He said I am11 influenced in moving this
niotion because from what I have read
and from the discussions I have listened
to in connection with our North-West I
ami satisfied that Parliament needs con-
siderably more information than we have
had to dlate to enable us to take an in-
telligent view of what is necessary in
order to assist our pastoralists in the
North-West. When I was first prepar-
ing the motion I -'was going to miakze it
apply to the establishment oif freezing-
works in the North-West ; but after a
little more consideration I caine to the
conclusion that it would be desirable to
iake thie motion a little broader in or-

der that we might have an inquiry into
other matters affect ing both the pasto ral-
ists in the North-West and the consumners
in and around the metropolitan area, and
in other parts of the State.

The Mfinister for M1inies: Kimberley is
in the North. You can hardly call it
the North-West.

Mr. JOHNSON :. Why I want an in-
quiry ini connection with one phase of
this North-West question, the. establish-
nient of freezing works, is that I realise
the great difficulty of dealing with that
great question. I differ I think from
most lion. members of this House, and
from my point of view% the position is
tha we have in the North-West a large
tract of country owned - practically
owned, because they have it on extensive
lease-by certain pastora lists. Those
pastorahists have a considerable amount
of stock, great herds of cattle, and if we
were to adopt the suggestion of certain
mnemhiers, that State freezing works should
he established in the North-West, we
would possibly be placed in thie position
that large lpastoralists ini the North-West
might decline absolutely to tihiise or pt
ronise those works. 'We would then lie
confined to the holders of smnall herds, and
eonisefplentl 'y there would be a danger- of
the State works being a fiancial failure
owing to the fact that large owners would
not patronise themn. Then possibly the
large owners would establsb other works:
and considering they) have such a hold on
the area amid such lrg herds. they cotild
rmake a success of their works to the
detrinient of the State works. There is

(ASSEUBLY.] to litquire Geuerally.
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another side to the question. If we do
not take any action as a State, there is the
possibility that those large holders who
have practically a monopoly and are
recognised as a ring, in connection with
the loeat; trade-or wvere so recognised a
few months ago, for I believe a change
'las conme onl the scene of late-if allowed
to establish works of their own would
then have a greater monopoly of the meat
trade than they have to-day, because they
could establish their own works and make
their own conditions, and those conditions
would ho such as to exclude the possi-
bility of the small holders utilising the
works at all.

lion. F'. H. Fiesse :Then you are in
favour of the Government jproposnlI

Air. JOHNSON :I am coining to that.
We have to look at this question from
two points of view. The first is that if
we establish State freezing works, there
is a liability that we may be protectin~g
file people who have a monopoly to-clay,
while if we do not do somnething- as a
State, we may create a larger monopoly
than' is now existing and possibly do an
injury' to the small holders in that locality.
The alternative is that wve should do some-
thing, as a State, to overcome tile diffi-
cultv. The sugirstion of the Govern-
inu is that we should subIsidise freezing
works-tO be erected possibly by ) these
mionopol ists, thle large holders; and( unless
thle Government exercise extreme care, it
is possile these people wvill obtain a
mionopoly by the very assistance of flov-
ern1mnent flunds. I cannot go farther into
this questi *n. If I could go farther into
it. I would not lbe justified ill asking for
anl inquiryv. It is because I cannot see
far. enough, because I do not know
enonugh of this vast ar-ea. because I do
nol know its difficulties, that I want this
inquiry. We arc told that the difficulty
is not in connection wvith the stock, but in
cpninection with the shipping; that there
is a shipping ring, and tn meat ring
at all :that the ship owners control
the meat market of the inetropoli-
tanl area. That is another phase of
the question we know nothing about.
You meet one man in the street who gives
you one side of the question, and is pre-
pared to prove there is a shipping ring

and that the shippers prevent the small
holders front bringing stock to market
unless it is favourable to the shippers.
Then you meet another man in the street
wvho is prepared to prove conclusively
that only the week before he brought
down stock and experienced no difficulty
in shipping it.

Mr. Gordon :It is always the "man in
the street," I notice.

Air. JOHNSON :There is so uch
difference of opinion that I feel we want
all inquiry into this question. Then there
is another side to this North-West ques-
tioni. Supposing 1, as miember for Guild-
ford, bring frwiard a certain proposi-
tion. There is no doubt I will paint it
as one of the brightest propositions that
could be brought forward. But hon.
nmembers will discount my remarks, and
possibly will make inquiries for them-
selves fin Guildford to ascertain whether
I have not over-estimuated ily case- The
position is that in tile ease of Guildford,
imemnbers cal, make inquiries onl the spot
and get the informlation for themselves;
hut we cannot make the inquiries or ob-
tain the information wre require in regard
to the North-West-it is too far away.
Members representing the North-West
conic here and make representations as
to the possibilities of that vast area;
and we probably discount their utter-
ances,7 possibly unjustifiably. We say
they- are intecrested part ies. and con-
sequently wve have to mnake n certain
aillowance, while at the same time j)05
sibly we are not justified in making those
allowances. While menmbers are in a
positioni to justify' themselves by inquiry
in places within a given area of Parlia-
ament House, say in mnost parts of tile
State except the North-West, we are ab-
solutely precluded fromt making inquiries
in regard to the North-West.

The Treasurer :Are you going to the
Northl-West for a trip I

Alr. JOHNSON :No ; but my point
is that we canl get information fromt those
Jpeople interested in the North-West and
who thoroughly understand that part of
the State. if we have this inquiry by a
Commnittee iniformfationl which lion.
menmbers are not in a position to get for

thenmselves'. I cannot possibly get this

Pastoral Industry :
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information unless we have a committee
therefore, I say, let us have a committee
and thus obtain information which we
cannot possibly secure as private nmem-
bers. Mfembers may ask why do I not
let the Government take the responsibility
of their proposal II am satisfied to let
the Government take the responsibility
for measures that will not do harmn to
the people. But this is a big question
that affects the consumers ;and to pro-
tect the consumers I think it necessary
to have anl inquiry by Parliament, so
that Parliament may get information for
itself to enable members to come to a
conclusion as to the best means of assist-
ing pastoralists in the North-West, and
at the same timie protecting consumers
onl the goldfields and the coast. I trust
members will agree to the motion for
the apjpointmnent of a committee, so that
we may thoroughly investigate this
matter.

Mr. W. J. BUTCHER (Gascoyne)
There is considerable justification for the
hon. member in moving this motion
and as I happen to represent one of the
northern constituencies, I am probably
in possession of a little more knowledge
of the details than' he. Probably if he
had the amount of information which I
or other representatives of northern con-
stituencies could give, he would have had
no necessity for moving this motion.
However, in order that the holl. member
may he inl a position to obtain the know-
ledge. and to assist him in every way,
it is my intention to support the motion.
I should, however, like an independent
inquiry to be made at which people from
that part of the country should be called
to give evidence on this question. Such
inqulirly would, I believe, result nltimately
in the obtaining of inforomation wvhichi
members onl this side of the House desire
should be made available. I do not al-
together approve of that portion of the
motion which says that the hon. member's
desire is "to assist the pastoralists."
The pastoralists have never asked for as-
sistance ;rather the other way about.
It appears to me it is the Goverment
who have asked the pastoralists to assist
them in carrying out their policy in

connection with freezing works, which is
a good suggestion indeed. I should like
to give the House somec information I
have here which will go a good way
towairds confirming my remarks. Frnt
the IKiimberley district alone we ship an-
nuall v to the Fr-emantle market for con-
stuiption about 25,000 bul locks, an au-
unal shipment ; onl that there is a total
loss inl weight during transit, from thle
time of leaving port until the ioeat 2ocs

into consumption, of lO0lbs. pie b)east,
ain estimated loss ; in some instances co n-
sidcrablIy ov-er, in ot her inist ane iiSPiobabl y
not so mnuch. That is a fair estimalIe of
thle actualM loss ; and tahinuz it at 3d. p)er
Ilb., thle average Value at tile port of shlip-
nient, the loss works out at 2.5s. per buil-
loci;k that means onl time 235,000 head
shipped a total loss of £3i1,250 per annuml
on the actual shipments of bollocks to
Fremnantle from Kimberley. 1 would ask
members, who is losing- thle amount q It
must be either the pr-oducer or the ton-
stutter ;and in either case we wish to
pievent thme loss, If thme consumer is
losinig it, then it is our duty to prevent
that ;or if the producer is the loser, it
is eqluall 'y our- duty to endeavour to find
a remedy' . Apart from the loss occa-
sioned by the waste between the poa-t of
shipmlent and Fremnantle, there is aiso thle
loss of what is known by the slaughiter-
inen as the " fifth quarter,'' the loss iii
treatment ; and that is exactly 10s. per
beast. [3Mr. Taylor :Onl the fifth quar-
tr ?] That is the difference as bet weemn

the value at the port of shipment and the
value after treatment at Fremantle ;and
it runs out, onl 25,000 head of 1bl-locks,
at £12,500 lost annually in that direction
-[.1r. Taylor : In addition to the
£31,000 fl]-in addition to the £31,000.
These figures show a considerable amount
lost per annuml to somebody, lost to the
State, at any rate. Therefore we have to
consider the question of either treating-
this meat in the Kiniberleys hby assisting
the Gover-nment to early out thleir policy
of establishing freezing works in the
North, or allowing this loss to go onl as
in the past, and to be borne either by the
producer or the consumer. Probably
the producer has to lose it, and the con-
sumner has to pay for it. I will come
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clos:er hiome, to the Gascoyne district-
that is my constituency-front which we
despatch to the Fremantle market for
consumption 25,000 head of' sheep ait-
nualr . The avet-age estimated) loss on
these is .5lhR. pet- head, which at 3d. per
lb. amtounts to a loss of is. 3d. per sheep;
and at this inate the actual loss on a year's
shipments is £t,.62 l0s-praeticall lost
to the producer or the consumer. I may
use the samte argumient as in tlie formtet,
as showing the large total loss to the pro-
ducer or the consumer on shipments of
stock fromi the Gascoyne. The object the
Goverttment had( in view when they pro-
posed to establish freezing works was to
obviate those very severe losses, and to
prevent the sending- of a hurge nuber
of stock overland to Queensland, ats is
itow clone for treatment there, in tlie ab-
sence of means of treatment here. I
think this proposal of the Government is
entii-ely justifiable and ift he infori-
tionl which time mover hopes to get by
this inquiry will enable himi and( amembers
on the Othmer side of the Hoitse to suip-
po'it the p~roposal. I thintk it desirable to
do' every' thhtlg we canl to enable those
lniennhbem- to get that inforitation. Itn
thIese Circuinstanices. I support thei mot ion.

Mr. A. M1ALE (Kimber-ley) : As one
of thle r-epresentatives of the noi-thern
districts, it affords ine great pleasute to
find such a motion as this before the
House, particularly cotming from the Op-
position side. It is rather unusual for
meitbers onl that side to come forward
With a proposal fot a select coutittee
with thie object of endeav-ouring to do
something to assist thie squatters. in
fact, it is sotnewbat surprisingl to
Itear of either side of the House
wishing to assist the squtatter. It
affords we g-reat pleasui-e to thinik that
sitch aI motion has conte before the House,
InI ct'ntectionl with this moution I would
point out the fact that it would he neces-
saiv to strike out the words "North-
West" because the NYorth-West only ap-
plies to certain districts in the 'North.
The Kiniberleys are in the north-east, if
we strike out "North-West" wre should
allow the motion to apply to assisting
the pastoralists of the S tate generally

and not confine the- ruotion. to any onle
district. The question of freezing works
which hans beet! raised ini connection with
this question alpplies not only to the dis-
tricts in the far north, but also to the
districts in the south-west, or I hope it
will. The districts in the south-west and
south-east within a very few years should
be producig enough sheep to work LIP a,
big export trade. There is unadoubtedly
a great deal of misunderstanding in con-
nection with -the pastoral industry in the
North. We hear a lot aboult meatrig
and itttinpOlies, amid we hear, in connec-
tion With thle saue. thing, of shippingw
mnoolies. I would point out that thie
itteinbur for IKanowna, in his speech ott
the Address-in-Reply, referred to a letter
which he had received frot thle North,
which undoubtedly was very nisleading.
It referred to the fact that one firmn, For-
rest, Emanuel, & Co. controlled the whole
of the meat trade down here. (Air. Bath:
Three fi-rns.] It also referred to the
fact that three firms c-ontrolled the whole
of the meat trade at the sanme time as they'
also controlled the 9hipping of the stock
froin the North, andI that not aI singlie
head of stock had been shipped from tile
North by othlers titan those three firils.
That wvas gi osslv ywt-ong. because as a
matter of fact these three firms only shilp
in chattered boats, which they charter
themselves . atid there at-c still the coastal
boats free totr the smiall owners. E very
time these ships comle down they are
loaded with stock independent of these
three firmis; ther-efore there is a great
inisninderstalnding in connection with the
whole question. I think a select commit-
tee on the question would tend to throw
somte lighlt onl the present position of
affairs and possibly do Much good. I
shalt have much pleasure in supporting
the motion, and I trust if the comtmtittee
be appointed they will go through thme
work qluickly so thiat no time will be lnst
in reg-ard to the assistance of freezing
work-s itt thle north Or South, Or witerevet-
they are to be.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. M-oot-c)
The Government hmave tn desire to op-
pose thle mIotion, bnt I desire to tulove anl
amlendtiient Which I trutst Will me~et With
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the approval of tile, pr~oposert I move-
[fThat thre words 'NAorth-West ' be de-

leted, and the words ' of the State' be
inserted in lieu."
This will give anl opportunity to a coun-
mittee to consider thle whole question; be-
cause it is necessary that in taking into
consideration the providing of facilities
in the form oif freezing- works, they
should also give attention to other mat-
ters which have a hearing onl the pastoral.
industrty. The member for Gascoyne has
referred to the fact that pastoralists have
not asked for anything- fromt the Grovern-
ment. I think they are fairly consistent
in their demaiids and the Government
have responded fairly liberally. B~res
have been put down in various parts of
the State, which are of great valuze to the
pastoralist, and we are now making pre-
parations for Opening up the stock route
recently traversed by Mr. Canning, and
as soon as the plans are completed it is
the intention of the Government to ap-
p~oint 'Mr. Canning in charge of the party
which will be instructed to open uip this
route and put downi wells on the road
recently traversed by Mr. Canning.

_1r. Bolton. Thle rabbit-proof fence
is for the pastoralists.

The PREMIER: Yes; that is another
point. If the committee take the rabbit-
jproof fence into consideration, I hope
they will not ask for another large ex-
penditure to protect the pastoralists in
thle North. There has been a suggestion
made that a rabbit-proof fence should
he constructed from where the present
fence joins the coast line, and] it is sug-
gested that a fence should be constructed
running due east from that part of the
coast. I hope the commrittee will not
touch onl that particular feature. A
member says thle pastoralists put down
their own bores, It may he well for the
.select committee to call the member for
Murray (1Mr. J. P. MecLarty) as a wit-
ness. and he may he able to show what
enterprising settlers are prepared to do.
In) addition to that, we are improving
the shipping facilities at the various ports
of thle North-West with a view to assist-
ing the pastoralist. I would like mem-
hers to disabuse their minds as to the
grantinga of a sublsidy. The proposed

assistance is not a. subsidy, bnt a loanl.
The Government are prepared to grant
a loan to these people, which is very
different front a subsidy. The practiE
adlopted in Queensland uinder thle Assist-
ance for Dairy Produce Act is that the
State is divided into four or five different
districts; a stock tax is imposed and a
fund created, from whlich fund( thle vani-
ouis districts are advanced a certain
am11ount, pound for pound what they put(
down. Inl the case of Western Australia
we have no such fund available, and if
we went onl the samne lines as Queen'sland
it would he a considerable number of
years before a sufficient stun of mioney
would be raised in that way; therefore
we have adopted this method of loaning
mioney to these people, pound for pound
up to £35,000. But the conditions under
which the amount will be granted will
be that these people shall be prepared
to treat cattle at the sane price, whether
for wholesale or retail customers. The
iiister inl charge of the Agricultural
Department is making that very clear;
but uip to (late no definite arrangemnent
has been mnade and we would he perfectly
-willing for thle committee to advise the
Government as to thme conditions uinder
whichi the works should be established.
The primary object of establishing frcez-
in- works is to prevent what is iroing"on
at the present timec, stock being taken
across the north of Australia and treated
at Queensland works. We feel it our
dluty to do all we possibly ca~n to prevent
that being done. At the sane time I
hope the committee will endeavour to re-
port to the House as promptly as pos-
sible, so that there will be no delay of
the (question. At the same time, if my
amendment is carried, it will enable the
committee to make inquiries as to what
is being d]one at lpresent to encourage
the stock raisers in the southern portions
of the State. The Goverlnment at the
present tinie have devoted £15,000, por-
tion of which has been handed to the
Minister for Agricultuire to expend in
thle purchase (of dairy cows, with the idea
of encouraging the dairying industry.
We have also arranged quite recently for
a dairy, expert from New Zealand. A
gentleini who has had a large experi-
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enee iii New Zealand in regard to the
dirying industry is now in the southern
port ion of the State with a view of
educating the farmiers in regard to the
dairying indunstry. The Government do
nut propose to oppose the motion, but
I trust the lion. member will accept the
aniendinent which I have moved.

Mr. -JOHNSON (mover) : I have no
objection to the mnotion being- altered in
thle way indicated.

M1r. R. H1. UNDERWOOD (Pilbarra):
I sutpport the amendment. I believe
much good canl be done by getting. a
thoroug-h knowledge of the circumstances
existing in the pastoral industry of the
State, and I would just like to remark
for thle infornation of thle member for
Kimberley (Mr. A. -Male) that this side
of the Hiouse claims to take a sensible
interest' inl all industries; and his surprise
canl only arise from a heavy course of
stuidy of anti-socialistic literature.
I would recommend him to study
a. little lacer literature, and hie
will find( that this side of the
House is, just as wvelI able to
represent the pastoralist as the navvy.
I spoke nin thin matter onl the Address-
in-lloplv, and stated that the shipping
freight1s Wer~e lilniopfolisFec ins connecticon
with Kimiberlev. and several mienibers
initerjected "'the shipping ring.'' Thle
facts as far as I canl renmember arc these:
The big pastoralists-three firms in fact
inl the Kimnberle ,vs-hare ionopolised
all1 thle cattle boat freighlts runing to
these ports. It may be information to
inenibers, to know that these cattle boats
aire nut the ordinary, coastal, trading
NTessels . but thle V run~ directlyV to Kim-
herley, load cattle -acid] i'it back to Fre-
mantle. In these boats the frei Lhlts are
mionopolised by thle three big- fitins in
the Kiniberleys. As to thle amount of
country hield by the big firms,. this ap-
lies, also to Kimberley. aiid] I would like
to inform the House, anld the Comminitee
will informn the House later no doubt,
that there is a great area, of country
outside ]{iniberle v in thle district which
I represeiit. also iii the Roebourne and
Gaseoycte districts. There are imimense
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areas of pastoral countiv, most of whirlh
is said to be held by small squatters.
The only big firm having a grip in that
country is Dtvlgety and Company, and
most of their stations are disposed of
ag'ain as soon as possible. There are
onle or two oilier matters besides thle
freezing works which may be inquired
into aind one is thle rabbit-proof fence
whether it is advisable lo conistrucit a
fence to protect Kipilberley or pil the
present fence, down. The preseiit fence
ertailyl is drii LUr rabbits into Kim-
berley. and it would be better to pull it
down if thle Kiiherley people cannot
be- lpruteVLetI. Another mnatter that
cokild be inquired into is the (tucstioc of
the (testruri.oni of dingoes, I am con-
vinced this is a atatter tile (ltvernnmi
could certainly do a great deal of giJod
in regard to. without any extra expendi-
ture to that wic-h we have at the pre-
sent time. I have inuch lelasure in SUP-
porting rice amendment.

--Tile I IS'PER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Price) : I take it that thle hon. meni-
her for Giuildford has broughlt this
matter before the House primarily be-
Pause hie thinks that the case for freez-
ing- works at Wyntdhiant requires i nvcsti-
gation. 1 take it timt Ice hadu no precon-
c-eived opinion onl the question but is
ap~proachilng it with anl open inind. I
am also pleased that the member for
Pilbarra, in referrinig to this matter,
evidelcy; looke& uponc it as a fair ques-
tioci for investigation, and( one upont
which hie is not justified, at all evenits at
the present mnoment, in arriving at an
adverse conclusion upon. This is a very
pleasant change in the ideas (if thle men-
hers on the other side of the House
and it is just as well ( hat the "' t
should be cros-ed and the "i's" dotted
onl such n occasion, as for some -reck- -

past this question of freezing 'Works. liis
been a p -it of most virulent attack by
the other side of the House against the
Governiment. WVhat do wse find to-darT
.rie lion. nembers opposite think idiat a
fair case for incjuirv is being made ont.
[Mr. Taylor : No.] It is evident from
the -speeches of the member for Guild-
ford and Pilbarra that that is their
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'j.-ilia- at -Ill events. I trulst flint wAhenl
they next conme before the public the *y
wvill niet neglect to point this out. The
member for Guiildford si ill spealks of
tis expentlitctie as a subsidy to pastoral-
isis. It hars been dlefinitelY tincl plainly
stated and fully explained that it is
ill rho nmure of at loan and not in tile
nature Of at Suibsidy. I think it is just
as well, after tile change (hat seemis to
have Come over the other side, that deli-
nile notice should be drawn to their

Mr. G. TAYLOR1 (M1t. -la rga ret) :Be-
fore this question is decided, I would
poinlt out to) thle Mlinister who has just
spoken IMal, so far as I anni concerned
as a, mlemlber, there has beenl no ease
mnade out for even anl inquiry. All the
inestig:atioll that can be Made will not
Jutstifyr tine Government in loaning or
esutwklising thle mneat ring-as I suppose
I ainn sfified in canlling it-tuie people
who have been ruin-i this State for so
mian ,y years ill that P~articullar inldusti)> -

[Mr.Mc~utq:I-low about Xew- Zea-
landl ?] 'New Zealand is a country that
will nlot admnit (of rings thle same as West-
ern Aunstr-aha has done. There is no see-
tionl of the Commuinity there who hold
the consumers in the palins of their
hands like a centain section do in WVest-
en Austr-alia. at all events inl connection
with ilhe inca t industry. [31r. Gordon:
Give ins somie facts as to (lie ming.] They
are in the report, if thle hon. memiber will
read it, wivi-n was submitted to this
house by a conmmittee appointed in
Aingst. 1001, to) consider- this very qules-
tion. rrhe then inenuber for Boulder (Mir.
J. _M. H-opkins) was the mover of thle
mniotic'n, and thle relpoit oif that Conimnittee
was piesenited to the House. I venture
to sa *y thaltil reif opaeMr
~trn~aviahY with any ' report sub-

mitted to the ChIambher since 1 have heeni
a maeibler; and thiere has been no action
t akenc onl it. other thanl the recoinn.cii-
tions wvith regard top the proposed stock
routes. in August 1901. the comnmittee
was ap pointed on thle foilowincr mnotion :

"That a select committee be appointed
for the puripose of fully consider-
ing and recommending to this House

time best ways and means by whichF
people of this State can be provided,
at a ireasonable price, with a regular
and wholesome supply of beef, andL
muttton eithei f resh, chilled, or-
frozen."

The report of the conmuittee showed very
lucidly the true position of affairs. The-
evidence was taken of persons not only
fri-m this State but also from various
parts of the Commonwealth and even-
New Zealand. With regard to the latter,
country, a Mr. Boyes 'vas examined, and
his statement is contained in the papers-
attached to the rep~oit of the eommnittee.
Ex-idence was obtained by letter f romn the
Queensland Stock Raisers' Association.

31r. Gordon: There is nothing in the
report about the meat r-img

Mr. TAYLOR: I w-ant to tell the lion.
mneniber that the membl-ers of thle meat
imng wvere examined by thle eoncmulittee,
and that he will find their evidence in
the report.

31r. Gordon: Did they tell you that
they were mnembers cit a. meat ring?

Mr. TAYLOR: 1 d,) not know how the-
lion. muember ;x'ho so readily interjects
this session will be able to account for
his dead silence last session.

31r. Gordon: On a. point of order, has
that got anything to do with the present
m1otion? On a farther point of order,
Since thle lion, member is quoting the
motion, let hicm turnill)p somic Por-tionis of
the report wxhere there is mention of the.
meat ruir'.

Mr. Speaker :There is no point of
Order.

Mr. TAYLOR :I did not say there was
al-Nv evidence inl this repoit to wxarrant
thle statement I miade with neference to'
tine meat rnr-. There is no ev-idence re-
quired onl that point, for it is known to
thle whole p~opulation of Western Aus-
tralia. When that population nubered
1-50,000 siitds it was known,' and to-clay
it inumirers 250.000 and it is still knowa
by all. They know il only too well, for
it has heeni brought hiome through their-
poekeis. and through their families being
stinted in their meat supplies. The-
strongest thing that canl le said would
not bie half so con1vincing as the want of
food inl the houses of the workers of this-
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country Onl 'Account of thle lieat ring. I
commend t hat to the lhon. member for
Canning. So far as this report is con-
,cerned, I think that it will go sufficiently
far iii covering thme grounds desired 1),
the hot). mlembifer for, Guildford in) his
motion tb-dav. The memiber for Gas-
coynte ( Mr. Buitcher.) wvas a member of
that commiittec. anti his knowled~ge of the
pastoral pursuits in this State was of very
great valuec to the coinmittee. He th. *i
pointed out where the committee could
get evidence dealing specifically with the
,Subject mentioned in the resolution
passed hy Parliament, and there is no
need to trouble again to secure evidence
as to the cost of mutton, pork, beef, etc.,
not only in 'Western Australia but also
in the other States of the Commonwealth,
and] even in New Zealand. There are
recomnmendations in this report froni
that commmiitee to thle Government as to)

how meat could be cheapened. I do not
desire to read the report, but I think
it would be a wise thing if it were read
to the House. It is idle to incur farther
expense by appointing another commit.-
tee of a similar character. If the state-
ment of the memiber for Gascoyne is
correct as to the quantity of bullocks
shipped from time 'North-West, and the
dletails concerning their. shipmnent, it is
quite evident that the loss per head in
weight. amounts to about lO00lbs. on thle
journey. We know what that is worth.
We have full evidence on that and other
points from the pastoralists of the North-
West, and also from drovers whomn we
examined with regard to the question.
Then there was evidence given as to the
loss on sheep before they reached market.
The whole of the evidence on this ques-
tion is before the House in the report of
the select committee. and we do not
-need to go any farther than that. The
suggested remedy has already been de-
cided upon, but unfortunately not acted
upon. I do not think anything will
justify this Government or any other
Government in loaning £.3-5.000 to thie
cattle kings of this country, who have
made their money by starving the people,
by charging exorbitant prices, and by
putting- the food Supply out of the
people's reach. They are wvell able themi-

selves to establish these freezing works
if they are required, without the Govern-
nment giving them a greater grip, a
greater power, over the consumers of
this State. I have no desire to make
farther remarks onl the proposition of
the Government as to the freezing works;
but I wvill have ant opportunity when that
measure comes before the House to de-
nounce it in the strongest possible terms,
and I hope the House will not support
the Government in that scheme.

'Mr. SPEARER :That is not the
point before the House.

1Mr. TAYLOR : w %ill deal no farther
with the question of freezing works.
Reference to these works is not perhaps
in thie actual wording of the motion ; bit
those who listened to the mnover of it
will recognise that in every sentence hie
uttered, reference was in reality muade
to the Scheme, and that in his opinion
it was necessary for the better guidance
of this Chamber that we should have
farther information with iegard to the
proposal. That being so I think I was
justified in dealing with the proposition
to some extent. I believe we have suffi-
cient information in connection with the
meat Supply of this State without going
to any farther expense to collect more.
I wras a member (,f the commnittee in
1901, and ain perfectly satisfied that the
whole area has been covered. I will tell
the hon. mnember for Guildford that I
do not think the operation of his pro-
posal will carry as far as the resolution
which Ltme then member f or Boulder mnoved
in 1.901. Great trouble was entailed in col-
lecting evidence, and in thoroughly deal-
ing with the matter. We were inquiring
into the great question of the food
supply of this State, and it will readily
appea to the House that in doing so it
was necessary to probe to the bott'm
'the condition of the food supplies, not
only of our own State, but also of every
State inl the (Commonweamlth. And
fai-ther. we inquired front New; Zealand
witnesses as to how they cheapened their
meat supply and dealt with surplus
stock. Everything is contained in the
report I - have been discussing. and I
believe time mnember for Guildford (Mr.
.Johnson) will lnt allow the House to
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understand that a case has been made out
to his satisfaction for the proposed loan
of £35,000 for freezing works.

Mr. SPEAKER :I wish to remind the
hon. member that this is not the question
before the House. I hope hie will not
again repeat thle argument. It has a
bearing on thle question, but it has been
frequently repeated,

Ar. TAYLOR : I wish to point out
that the member for Guildford moved this
motion with the object of sulpplying in-
formation to tile House to enable us to
deal more intelligently with the freezing
works proposition. The whole of the
Premier's argument hinged on thle loan
to the meat combine. The Mfinister for
Works did nothing but dilate on the
queostion whether the grant would be a
subsidy or a loan, and said it was no
subsidy hut a loan. Yet because I refer
to tile saile tliin y mx'tatemlenlt is ob-
jectionable. I know the meat ring iii
this country does not like anybody to
mention thle matter. I know the proposal
is objectionable ; it is objectionable to
me, and doubly objectionable when I thik
of the hardships people have suiffered
from that ring, That is what makes it
objectionable. I am justified in referring
to this proposition, as every mremnber oil
the Government side who has preceded
me in this debate has referred to it. I
still say I am not dispos;ed to support
the motion, for we already ha;-e thle infor-
ination. We have informnation covering

a ]rgr area than the motion covers
That being so, it is idle farther to tax
the patience of mnembers as to a select
committee , and to incur additional ex-
pense to Secure information we have al-
ready secured and emibodied in the Votes
and Proceedings for 1901. I resent (lie
statenment of the Minister for Works that
a case has been made our to justify the
Governiment's action in proposing to
place in the hands of the maeat mionopo-
lists of this State greater power than
they now% enjoy over the peopie.

Mr. H. E. BOLTON (North Fr--
mantle) :Thle remarks of the Minister
for Works (Honi. J. Price) render it neces-
sary for inc to make niy position fairly
clear. He complimented tlie members

for Quildford (Mr. Johnson) and Pil-
bai-ra (Mr. Underwood) for nmovig and
supporting this motion, which advocates
thea best mietliods that canl he adopted by
Parliament to assist thle pastoraists-
according to the amendmient, the pastor-
alists throughout the State. T do not
wish to touch more fully than I canl help
on tile question of the freezing-works
but it ]ias entered into (lie discussion, and
.1 have reason to sp)eak of it because I
am in exactly the same position as the
nienibeis for Pilbarra and( Guildford. I
intend to support thle miotion, but am
entirely opposed to I1he construction of
the freezing--works. Surely it will not
be claimed- for me, as for those two miem-
hers, that I have now turned round and
supported thme Government ])roposal ? I
am as bitterly opposed to that as ever;
buit I believe that in order to enlighlten
those who require enlightetnment it is de-
sirable to appoint a committee to gain'
information. Because ofthalit, surely it
is not claimed that I am favouring
the Government iroposal ? As to
the best methods of assisting tlhe
past oralIists, myieai that proper
Giovernment abattoirs should be erec-
ted at l'remantle, [Mr2% Butcher :Wrhy
not at York?] I amn bound to say
Fremantle, and' not York. I believe it
would he as reasonable to afford assist-
anc-e by subsidisinge boats, to bring the
cattle south, instead of subsidising the
owners to kill (le cattle iii tie North
and thus force a large proportion of
chilled mecat otil e people in the metro-
polita district. [11r. Aagwvin :They
wouild not cat it.] I agree with [lie in-
terjction. If the freezing works are
erected, most of the meat that Conies
south, if not all, will be chilled meat;
and it will then be almost forced on (ile
people in the metropolitan area. Then
it will not he so easy- to get fresh meat
as no0w; whereas, if the Government
subsidise steamers. or even run their
own steamers to bring stock to the South
before killing, and if proper abattoirs
are erected, and sheds where the ear-
eases call be hung- and properly graded
and sold, there will be less difficulty
about the meat sup~ply and about thle
meat ring. If we wish to assist the
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pastoralisis, it is far better to spend
.C:13,000 ill die erection tic up-to-date
abattirs iii the Sonth; and I miention
Fremantle only because it is the nearest
port, anld the port where the largest
population is centered. The abattoirs
will have to he near F'remantle, and the
0.5.O000 will be far better spent on
ahattoirs than as a. loan to thle pastoral-
ists to enable them to erect their freezing
works to treat live stock. And I ask,
what sort if inspection 4)i meat wlvI
there be in the -North-West? Why, it
is lbad anough in all conscience at Riobb 's
Jetty, close to Fremianfle. It is worse
perhaps in many Qiher places. How
can the Governmient expect prop~er meat
inspection if tley' allow these freezing.
works to be erected in thle North-West 7
It is impossible; and I. use dile word
"impilosihle" because it is practically
provied liat proper inspection has not
taken place ill), to date in centres where,
it is possible to have proper inspection.
Then how canl ii tie reasonable to expect
proper inspection inl thle North-West?
My, opinion is, we should assisl the pas-
toralists far better, muore especially smual
lpastor-ahists. those for whomn the Goy-
erment feel soP kindly, by subsidising
steainers (o bring stuck to the Soulh
while alive. The memiber for Ciascovne
refers. ti, tile average loss of 100 Poutiids
weight per- heast inl course of transit. I
have not tilhe slighitest iniention of dis-
puting his statemlent. Hie should know
the facts, and I believe what lie says is
correct. 'That. I adlmit. is a difficulty
which will have to be overcome. But is
saving 100 pouiids live weight per beast
to, be the onlY argument advanced for
tie freezinir works? If we agree with
tile lion. meinhber that the freezing works
will save 100 pouniids 0 liz to thle cattle
being slaughtered in tile 'North. then I
say, wha-t about the consumer who tIe-
inands fresh meat and not chilled mieat ?
[ ur. Jsniclier : Chilled meat is the saume
as. fresh.] It may be practically the
samle, hut surely thle lproducers must
cater for thle conlstumers: and if the c.on-
sumners demaiid fresh mueat. T say it is
not the same to have chilled meat.
There will be a certain proportion of
fresh mecat demanded. and there must

be a certain supply. Mty reason for
supporting the motioii 6 that very likely
the committee will find out at better way
of assisting the Ipashoralists thanl is to
be fouind in the Government proposition,
I believe, it it can be shown by' evidence
that it is better for the Gloverninent to
assist the pastorftlists in tile manner I
have mentioned, then, notwithstanding
tile 04overnment seemn wedded to the
proposal, they will carry out the sug-
gestioms of the commiittee. . support
thle mnotion.

Thei TREASURER: (11on. Frarnk
Wilson) : 'This proposal is fraught withi
such advantage to the whole State that
I1 was pleased to hear the Premier say
lie duies iiot iintenid to oppose thle mnotioin.
The pn'blein of dihe export. of our
cattle and sheep, in addition to
cheapening. if lpossible, thle price of
meat tol thle co nsumtiers% within

ouir own) boundaries, is full of Such great
possibilities that it belheves every nem-
her to ap~proach the matter carefully,
and to wvelcoine ever ,y a reans of procuring
additionalI informsation. For that reason
alone I welcome the fullest inquiry, and
the Goveriiment will be pleased if the
select committee canl at a reasonable cost
lprovide suich informiation as wil l assist
Miiilisters to go in the right direction.
This p~roblemi is' to mny mind of equal
importance -with the establishment in ear
State of at dairyiiig iiidustry. We have
heard from timec to time of the great
p)ossibilities of that industry, and the
CGover~nmeint are now anxious to take the
right course in order that the country
miay benefit by the establishment of such
indhnstries within our boiundaies. One
aslpect has -not been mentioned to-night,
andut it is one into w hich tile select coi-
iittee may well inquire. Not only should
we endeavour to) cheapen eour local sop-
lplies, hut to open upl a big- export trade;
and in that respect the position is very
coisiderably altered from the position
when the select committee to which the
mniber for Mt. 'Margaret ('Mr. Taylor)
refers considered the question of cheap
food for tile people of Western Austra-
lia. Since that committee sat sqix years
have elapsed, and] in glancing through
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the report I cannot find any slpecial ref-
erence to meat rings, although the hon.
member, one of thle committee, came to
the conic]lusion, and 110 doubt justly from
thle evidence before him, that thle meat
trade at that dayv was in the hands of
one i-or Pvcims only. Tile position has
not very much altered since, until quite
recently, wvhen wve find another large and
powerful fit-II entering into competition;
Mi0d we want that co m petitioni.

Ai1r. Bath : To which firm do you refer?
The TREASURER.: To the new. but-

chering firm now supplying mreat in Perth
and onl the goldfields.

.11r. Daglish :Another competing- firm
started lpreviou~sly, and afterwards joined
tile ring.

irl. Bath : Copley started in the whole-
sale line in opposition to the ring, but
afterwards joined.

The TREASURER: That may be;
these are possibilities; but in the mean-
tiiiie we get the advantage of the corn-
petition, though ti this instance it is just
possiblle that the new firm may' join
forces to complete the ring and to keep
upI prices, vet iii the iteantimie there is
this compjetition, of which the people re-
ceive the benefit.

Hr -eitntann: How?
The TRZEASURER: By lower prices.
Mr. Iieitnann: You cannot get meat

an"y cheaper in Perth than it was a few
mnths ago.

Thme TREASUR ER: I beg pardon.
I am buying- meat for my household at
a penny or twopence a pound cheaper
than 1 bought it a few months ago;- and
I ami sorry if the bon. member is not
taking advantage of the competition. I
wish to point out that the position has
altered to the extent that whereas six
years ago we were concerned more par-
ticularly with cheapening the food of
our people-and that is still, I admit,
anl all-important ponit-we are now pr
ticularly concerned with opening up a
market outside our own country. flur-
ing amy recent travels I was particularly
impressed with the enormous demand in
the Far East, from the masses of the
people there, who are learning year by
year to consume food to which they had
previously been strangers. I found that

staple articles of food such as fish and
rice were ralpidly giving way to fresh
meat and flour; and the demand for these
is one of which thle Eastern States are
not slow to take advantage. And
we sliotild he indeed foolish if we wvere to
sit stil m id allow others to take the tr ade
wvhieh is awaitingp us but a few days
Joun iey fron oucir d oors, an 111of whtichi
we are justly entitled to a fair
shlei-. rThe object of thle Government
is to see that we gzet a fair share of that
trade ansld to show that it is possible I
niay mention that a Little flour mill in

which I out interested has orders, since I
made that journey, for 1.400 tons of
flou r to lie exported to tile Malay Peninl-
sola and to China. Members may say
tile ga ill front that is lpersonal. Nothing
of the sort. That little order aloine means
sonmc £12,000 inl cash cominlg from for-
eig-n countries into Western Australia to
buy the farmers' whleat and pay for its
risting and export. Everything that

we can do to extend our mtarkets, so that
our fiondstries established hecre amid those
that wre shall establish mar receive a
leititnate share of thle trade of the out-
side iNvirld, il l brin g prosp~erity to 01W
coliltr.v and( increase tlie aven tics of em-

Ployient for onr wvorkers. It has been
said that it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment, or at any rate that there is a
slnzgcsticn, to grntn a loan for the estab-
I isnen t of freezin works which would
lme a tendecncy to assist the jinstoralists.
Members havie not said straight ont that
the Governmen t were merely intending
to assist thle big cattle raisers, but I niny
say tha t ve halve no such intention. Wle
do not take into considerationa the large
pastlist at all. What we do want to
do is to get aI sheire of thle oatside tralde
for our- increasing herds of cattle and
flocks of sheep so that we may send them
out to the world's markets aild real) the
benefit that must come to our country
thereby. If there are large pastoralists,
and I believe there are, in fact I know
there are, who have been controllintg the
trade in the past to some extenlt, will
the establishlment of freezing works
help themi to still farther control tllat
trade The nmenmber for Guildford made
it pretty clear that tllat is not so, from
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his point of view,. and I agree with him.
By the establishnient of freezing works,
if we have soime control over dhim, we
*hall be in a better Jposition to assist the
,-mil pasttoralist than if we refrain from
establishingP works at all. ot' left it to the
bi- men to establish themt themselves.
Thie s.kne thing applies to the shipping.
Certain hirmis have controlled ships in thle
past, and the member for Pilbarra has
referred to the fact that those firms who
had chartered vessels made the lirst claim
-on thle spiaces in those vessels, or, I think
hie said, refused to carry the cat tle for the
small stuck holders. Whether there aire
linus. larg-e or sm-Lall, if they have steamers
it is only natural that they wNill first of
all supply their own wants before
ufferingo spaces in their own. ves-
sels to others. That is only busi-
ness. The only wvay to get over that
is to establish works. which call freeze
cheaply thle meat ait certain ports until
owners canl get sufficient tonnag-e to
eariy, the mneat to the southern markets
or t le foreigni markets of the world. If
the small stock growers have works to
which they can setnd their cattle, and their
cattle will be treated there uinder thle con-
ditions which will he laid down, and they
can store their mneat after it has been
killed and prepared until arrangements
airc made fur tonnag-e. then members can
see what anl imipetus will be given to the
trade at once. Certainly it will have the
effect of preventing the exodus of cattle
across the Northern Territory into
Queensland. whichi is going onl to a large
extent and] has been going onl in the past.
We must not forgret this aspect of the
question. Victoria is seizing the oppor-
tine moment to subsidise steamers to
take tip the trade to Java and Singapore,
which I have referred to, and not oniy are
they doing that but they are subsidising
other lines and taking steps to secure a
large proportion of the refrigerating
space in the steamers already running.
We should be slow indeed if we- did not
take similar steps so that the people here
would have similar advantages when they
are prepared to export. The work of
the comimittee, when carried out on proper
linies, will not overlap tile inquiry which
-was mnade some six years ago. The coin-

iniztee need not go into a similar class
of evidence, because they will have thle
evidence which was given before the pre-
vious committee before them, and they
can enilarge thle scope of thle inquiry.
Last time the inquiry was made as to
cheap food supplies the r-eport said that
the supply available within die State un-
der (the present conditions was quite in-
capable of meeting the public wvants.
That state of affairs mnembers- must admit
has lpassed away, and to-day wve have a
supply wore than sufficient to meet the
requi remnts, thereforme it is conlulsive
that thle work of the cuinitte can go far
beyond thle work carried Out Mix years-
ago. The comnmittee canlg into the cjues-

lion as to hlow it is best to open thle mar-
kets of tlie Par East and the eivilised
world so as to get a share of the trade.
Another aspect which app)eals to one is
the question of tick cattle which lose so
much weighlt onl the passage down from
the 'North-West. and which results in
suelh a large monetary loss to thle country,'
because it stands to reasoii if cattle and
sheep lose wveighit in travelling the con-
sumler is going to Pay' anl extra price to
make up that loss. The establishment tof
freezing works such as suggested, and the
provision of proper tonnage and ref rut-
erating space to bring the mneat to thme
local market as well as to export to the
foreign markets will overcome that diffi-
eulty. Therefore that is worth inquir-
in.- into alone to save this £40,000 which
lies been referred to by the umeniher for
Glascoynle. I hope thle House will en-
dorse the motion of thle member and] will
altow' im to have a select committee. The
G3overnment welcome it, and we trust, as
the Premier said and the Minister for
Works has said, the report will be brought
in expeditiously, so that no time will he
lost in carrying out thme policy of the
Government which has been pnt before
the country. There is a point which lias
been mentioned to me by one well versed
in our pastoral industry which is deserv-
ing of consideration in this matter. This
also is somiething I thinlk which the corni-
mnittee might Ave'll inquire into. I under-

st iespecially in the North-West dis-
tricts, the country is not fully stocked. I

am given to understand the countr-y
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would carrY twice as minny cattle and
sheep as it does at the present time. The
reason the nastoralists and stock growers
have not fuilly stocked their holding's is
that the facilities for getting- their stock
away in ease of drought are niot available.
This refers more particularly to ship-
ping. Apart from the question as to
whether they have a scarcity of
tonnage available, if you have a droughty
season it stands to reason you cannot, at
the time it is required, engage the neces-
sary tonnage to get the herds and flocks
away. But the establishment of freezing
works would overcome that difficuilty,
and it is hoped by the Government that
the establishment of freezing works at
Wyndhamn will only be the forerunner
of other works in the North-West portion
of the State. If works are established
there, it goes without saying that we
should have closer settlement in our pas-
toral industry. We should have more
cattle and sheep cardied per mile or per
acre, foe the situplP reason that if -a
disaster caine in the shape of drought,
the owners of the sheep and cattle would
have the freezing works for putting their
stock into cold storage, and get them
away as shipping became available. I
hope a select committee will be appointed
and will take all these matters into con-
sideration amid that they will recognise
that the question not only to he con-
sidered at the present time, although im-
Iportant. is elmeap) foodl to our people, hut
that in addition to that we want to get
our fair share of the markets which we
know are available to our producers in
other countries. We do niot want to as-
sist any special pastoralist, we want all
to prosper, the large and the smuall. It
is useless to decry the statement made
by the Government and say that we
should not advance this £35,000 as we
propose to do. It is useless to oppose
tha altogether because it is the only
legitimate means of encouraging the
small or the large stock owners to estab-
fi-sh freezing- works. The Government
will welcome any suggestion even from
a body of smnall' stock growers. It is
nut only totr large stock owners to take
the opportunity offered by the Govern-
mient, for I do not see wvhy a dozen or

twenty small stock owners should niot
come to the Government and suggest the
establishmnen t of smaller works. We
have tnentioned the £35,000 for the
simple reason that we were given to
understand that works to properly
carry out our object and treat the sur-
plus of our herds within measurable dis-
tance of Wyndhamn would require am
expenditure of about £70,000. That is
rhe only reason that £935,000 has been
mentioned in the Governor's Speech, and
it has also been mentioned by myself
and others as the amount we are pre-
pared to advance. There is no reason
why a number of small stock owners
should not combine in order to put a
proposal before the Government to erect
freezing works or cool storage on a
smaller scale than that, and I for one
should be delighted if such a proposal
could be brought forward from one of
the miore southern parts, such as Carnai-
von, for freezing works. conounensurate
with the great wants of that district. If
sLuch a proposal were put forward, say
to cost £30,000, the Government would he
prepared to consider it on the same basis
ais the larger works. When members
realise that there is no such thing. as
subsidising, that it is only the intention
of the Government to lend the money for
the establishment of the works which
otherwise would not he established, to
lend the money on reasonable terms, to
get over the initial expense, the initial
time when it is hard to make works of
this description pay their wvay by
charging little or no interest for a year
or two, members imust agree that the sug-
gestion is one worthy of the attention
of the Rouse and the Government. Our
main object is to extend the operations
of our pastoralists so that we may go
on, increasing- our herds, and niot only
get the advantage in the increase of
sheep and cattle but get the enormous
advantage from the larger growth of
wool, which is such a beaeflt to the
pastoralist. I found that there was not
only a demand for fresh meat in my
travels iii the early part of thre year in
the countries which I have referred to,
but I also found that there was a great
demand for wool springing up, and I
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scertained that buyers onl behalf of
lapan and China were already interest-
iw themselves in the Eastern States for
he purehas e of wool. qund I suggested to
lie M1inister for Agriflinrte in Tokio that
ic mighit send buyers to Western Auisti-
in. that we were producing Wool here
,qual to anvtluing lroduceel in the world.
Ind1 that we should lie glad to have a. share
lf their trade. If we can only make the
;upply available to themt and] get the
-rool to their mills which are being es-
ablished right throughout their land, we
shall derive grent profit, I hopve that
s-ill. be so. I have uch pleasure in sup-
mirtinr the motion.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. J1. P. MoLARTY (Murray) : Many
nembers. particularly on the other side
)f the House, onpose this mnotion. but
Ire careful to tell us that their minds are
nade uip and that any arguments ad-
rancetl w;ill not convince them. The
lehate seems to have drifted to the freez-
.1ng worksv at Wvudhln, and I shall eon-
line my remiarks, to that aspect of the
joestion. Tt i-, proposed to build thorn
in East Riniberley. That is, a tick-in-
Fested district and of course there is a
aay loss on cattle C0116i1ng from1 thle

Iistriet, but this year about 19,000 head
YEf cattle have been sent from the East
Ritoherle ' district to other States, and
probably next year there will be 30,000,
.it all events there will be considerably,
more than went this year. Those cattle
would not come to Fremantle i any
-ase. I want to impress that on inem-
b ers hbecause the stock that comes to
Fremnantle now fnuy supplies the market,
and the owners of the cattle are not such
fools as to bring cattle to Fremantle
where they would not be consumed. In
atddition to the number of buillocks men-
tioned, there are thousands of cattle in
East Kimberley that are good enough for
breeding purposes which the owners are

ipyn. For the information of hon.

members I may say that speying is an
operation performed so that the cattle
d~o not breed after, but become mud-fat.
iTese cattle are not sent to Frenmantle

or to the other States h ut if We ha'd
freezing works at Wyndham they would
he sent to the freezer,' and the carco-w;
could be shipped to Asiatic ports or any' -
where where a mnarket would be opened
uip. There is another matter. Many
West Kiniberley sheep arc allowed to
grow old and die, bitt if we had freezing
works. at Wyndhamn they could he culled
out and sent down to the freezing works.
I do not know that I need labour, thle
question very much, because I feel cer-
bin that if a turn of the political wheel
brought members opposite to adjninister
the affairs of this State, and they had the
informuation thre present Oovernn-ni
have, they would not hesitate for o~ne
moment to establish freezing works at
Wvyndhan. What do memibers want?
1. have alreadyv shown that these cat','
that are now being driven to the other
States would not comle to Fremantle ilt
any case. Do they want us to send
double and treble the number to the other
Stales and get them tinned there and sent
back to us as prine Queensland or primec
New South Wale-, beef ? Is it not bet-
ter for usq to have tile shipping in our
own ports 9? Because it woultd take !(1
vessels to send] away the number of cattle
frozen in one Year, and this would be in
addition to the labour it would emiploy.
I happen to be one of those vagabond
squatters, but I belong to West Kim-
berley. and it makes tno difference to te
whether they have freezing works in
East Kimberleyv or not, because we send
our cattle to Fi-emantle, and will continue
to do so. After alt, squatting is not a
very grand game. Some years you can
put the proft in a wine-glass or cover
it witit a gooseberry leaf. The squatters
after all are only asking for a loan, and
they are contributing £35,000. I think
that is a handsome amount. The other
portion will be only' on loan, and will be
returned to the State. I object to the
war the motion is pnt--dt assisting the
pastoralists of the 'North-West." We
never asked for assistance. Of course
this will be helping us in some way, hut
we have not asked for it. I interjected
when the Premier was speaking that the
company I belong to are putting down
their own bore. We got 80,000 gallons:
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in 24 hours and thought it sufficient, and
rlhen put down a second and got 140,000
gallons in 24 hours, and now we are put-
tin- down a third bore. We never asked
thre State for any hell) at all. In addi-
turn to that, we are paying a handsonie
amount by way of a voinritary tax to-
wardis the destruction of dogs. We have
become l arge landholders by force
of circumstances. When we lirst went
to Kimberley we did not hold very
much country. But if you have a stock-
mjan who leaves you and takes tip a
couple of hundred thousand acres on the
margin of your land, it is a marvellous
thing how be gets cattle and how they
breed. They seeni to have triplets every
time, and the end of it is thea squatter
has to buy this man out. I am niot
bringing forward an imaginary ease. We
have had to buy three people out, the
land amounting to about three-quarters
of a million acres. So we have become
large landholders whether we like it or
not, Of course Mr. Canning's route
will be of inmmense benefit; hut the cattle
now going to the other States will not
come down by that route; they will still
go to the other States, and cattle arc in-
creasing largely in Kiniberley. In New
Zealand they export every year about
three million careases. The figures are
1,800,000 sheep and 1,200,000 lambs; and
in New Zealand they are very anxious to
establish freezing works wherever they
are justified in any locality; and they
start themn without going about asking
whether a few people have a few pounds
in the bank or niot, or whether they have
land or not. They want to establish the
industry. It seems to me that people
talk about "cattle kings," without know-
ing them. I do not envy s~ome of them.
I knew Enianuels in Kimberley -when
they bore the heat and burden of the
day. They must have spent £C50,000 be-
fore they saw a copper back. And we
know that Connor and Copley were not
born with silver-spoons in their mouths.
We should be pleased to see that they
have got on as well as they have done.
Mly land is in West Kinmberley and not
in East Kimberley, and I did not mnean
to speak on the motion, but to speak
later when the proposal for freezing

works conies before tire House. It seei
to me now that a. v-ery narrow view
taken. It does not matter whether th
capitalists want these works or not, the
will be a great benefit to the State
anything of the kind arises. I ami sonme
what reminded of the man in Holy Writ
Haman the Prime Minister, who had a]
honours and eveything that a man.cu
wish for, but there was anr unfortunat
poor Jew, and Hawani, after entimerat
ig all the honours. he had received said

" Yet all this availeth mie nothing, si
long as I see Mordecai the Jew sittinj
at the king's gate." That seems to bi
the ease with memibers opposite. Sure]]
when I show, arid the evidence will brint
it out, that these cattle that are going t(
the other States will still go there it W4
do niot have freezing works, and donthh
time number, surely we will give conseni
to the establishment of freezing workr
in the North.

Mr. W. B. GORDON (Canning):I
do not kno-w whet 'her any great benefit
will be derived from a select Conmnittee
At the sanie time it is just possihle thni
a committee may bring some information
forward that would strengthen the Gov-
ernmnent, if they want any strengthening,
in regard to the establishment of freez-
ing works in the North. We have it
from the member for Guildford (Mr.
Johnson) that there was a meat ring.
He did not know whether such a thing
existed now, but retail prices of meat
to-day are no less than they w~ere 12
months ago. As a matter of fact, tak-
ing prices 12. months ago, they were less
than they are to-day in spite of the com-
petition that has taken place. We had
it from the member for Aft. Margaret
(Mr. Taylor) that according to a select
committee of 1901 there was a meat ring,
hut the hon. member cannot give us any
information that such a meat ring ex-
isted. It is only in his own mind. And
members on the other side maintain that
there is a meat Ting, hut they cannot
place their fingers in it. The probabilities
are that this select committee may en-
lighten us on the subject. The member
for Kimberley has put forward a very
good case, and the member for Gascoyne
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also pint forward a good case, though per-
haps hie was unfortunate in saying
that the pastoralists in the North seek no-
thing-. Seeing that the whole of thle
rents tire pastarrhists pay do riot anroumil
to the cost of thie upkeep of the rabbit-
lroot fence. I think he ighlt have given
the (Governmnent er-edit for this large ex-
penditure ; anrd .I hardly thought a re-
mark of that kind woulid conic from a
repres-enlative of tire sqrratters, in his
ariruineus ill referencee to tire establish-
ment of freezing- works, lire p)ointed out
that there was a loss of tile fifth qunarter.
Members of time Opposition who do not
know what this is should he enlightened,
Thle mrember for Qascoyrre, inl SnYirrg that
throur-i thre establishment of thle works
we would gain 10s. a head on stock
shipped froin time North-West, really used
anl argunirlent which was against the es-
tablishinent of the freezing works. If
that arguminent is, to decide the question
as to whether we are to have thle works
or riot, it wvill be well for tire position
to be clearly placed before menmbers. As
I Fay. the establishment of these works
woul11d mean thre hiss of time fiftir qIuarter,
which cfniprises the hlead, tongue, sins,
liver. heart, tail, and hide of a beast.
The parts that will niot be shipped are
the heart, liver, slins, and head. To-day
the people of Western Australia get these
portions, of the beast cheaply, but it wvill
not pay to freeze thenm and bring them
down to thle metropolis. A certain awnn-
her of these parts will be provided, but
there will be a loss generally onl the fifth
quarter. That, however, is imumaterial as
compaired with the benefits the State will
derive fromn the establishment of the
works. Tire member for 'Murray has put
the question very clearly. The cattle aire
now ~ouig anay froml thre State and this
exodus will continre, for the squatters
have their markets in other padts of the
world. If we do not have the freezing
works established there will be a continua-
tionl of thle importation of frozen meat
to the State; as a matter of fact, to-day
if von ask a mnan whether be eats frozen
mieat hie will say " no," hut statistics show
that for- ever), fresh sheep that is eaten
there are 10 frozen ones, that in every
pound of chops one gets two ebops of

frozen imeati and one of fresh meat. There
canl be no mionopoly in the nieat trade as
thle price is coinmandled by the English
and colonial rmarkets. It is a sound argui-
mIiiel to use that, if there were Ilo cItii
track in We'stern Australia, the price in
Perth and Fremantle would be cheaper-
than it is now. To establish that argun-

iiin I riced Only quote rile London urar-
ket prices which show [lint Austrarlasian
meat is sold there at :31/_d. for beef and
at 31 d . and( .3-/1 d. for mutton. These
are the London wholesale prices and, as
corirprired with time wholesale prices here,
they aire very Much below our- figures.
There is rio keenier competition in W~est-
erir Australia than in thle butchering trade.
I have been engaged -as a fat stock sales-
man for 17 years, and have practically
made myt, living- nut of that business, iiid

aim therefore entitled to speak with some
experience onl this question. If I were
to quote the financial operations of umien
entva.-ed in the pastorala induistry who
hare attempted to get hold of the retail
meat business, losses of hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds would he shown. [.11r.
Undericood: The losses were caused be-
cause the ritigl beat themu.] There are
dozens of mien eng-aged in the butchering
hnlsiness and, as A Matter Of fact, to-day
if you go to any retail butcher he will
tell you that lie is niot moaking money
owing to time competition being so keen.
The price of mneat retailed in Perth to-
day is cheaper than in the Melbourne
Market. How therefore can there pos-
sibly he a rionopoly? This difference in
price between thre two States has existed
for thle past two years and especially as
regards beef exhibited for sale in the
windows. These facts cannot be disputed
and one only has to get the price lists
which are published in the Aust ralasian
and the Qureensland and 'New Zealand
papers to realise that thle retail prices of
meat in tire other States are really higher
than they are here.

Mr. A. J1. WILSON (Forrest) : It seemns
to ie that, wvith regard to this question,
the squatting kings and pastoralists of thle
North have much to he thankful for
owing to the sympathetic chord
which is heing struck in the Assembly
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to-day as to the "squatoeracy" in Western
Australia. Here one finds lhon, members
who have so long ben fighting thle great

adnoble cause of democracy passing,
or attemuptilng to pass, a resolution thle
very forefront of which is in the inter-
ests of the pastoralists. The interests
of thle consuming public form but a
secondary consideration. 1, appeal to
hon. members who have any regard for
thle consumning public of this State to say
which of these two interests is the greater
and which should be put in the forefront
Of a resolution by a gentleman who claims
to he a Labour memnber of this Parliament
Of Wstern~ Australia. What is the
lanwnage of that resolution q [11r.
Scaddan : Eng-lish.] It may be, bult my
friend from his personal experience
knows that there is had and good English.
is thle object of the resolution primarily
for the purpose of protecting thle m1asses
0 the ])eople in Western Australia, for
tile purpose of considering the democracy
of this State q Certainly not. It is
primarily for the puirpose of considering
thle pastoral interests of this State. [Mlr.
11nderecood : rFhe combine.] certainly
we have heard about the mneat combine.
[31r. Seadclan :, And thle Timber Coin-
bine.] A time will comne when lhon. iiiem-
hers will doubtless hie dealing with that
question, and at the very first opportunity
it will gb-c me the greatest pleasure to
show how some members were very sol-
sitous for that combine. [31r. Scoddn
Read the notes of your Address-in-Reply
speech.] When I have to refer to any
of these iiotes-, the mnemlber for Ivan-
line will perhaps hear it too soont for his
Own liking or, that of his party. I do
not wiish to be diverted from thle motion,
although1 some Ineiiibers mlay wish it.
The proposal is that a select committee
he appointed to inqukire into and report
'ni the best nmethiods that call be adopted
by Parliament to assist pastoralists in
tfie Northi-West ; then as a sort of after-
thought, a most indifferent, lukewarm,
callous consideration for the intei-ests of

the grat consuming public, we have these
words, "amnd at the same timne protect the
interests of the g-eneral cosnir. I
venture to think that, viewing this motion
from a purely democratic standpoint, thle

interests of the general eonsularers are a
matter of gr-eater mioment, of much graver
concern to this State, than are the inter-
ests; of time paltry handful of pastoral-
isis who are asking for nothinig except
that Divine Prolvidence 'nay be good
enough to send( themn good seasons. If
such is done they do not care whether
this or any other Government gives them
assistance or not. is not that clearly the
position so far, as the pastoral industry
not only in Western Australia but in the
whole of Australia is concernled I All the
pastoralists want is the assistance which
a kindly Providence will confer onl themn
by givingl good seasons and they wvili look
after the balancee themselves. One milght
have expected fromt the conservative gen-
tlenien who -,race the benches on the
other side of tilhe H-ouise, that they, with
their hilvl conservative natures, might
have been clanmouring for the interests of
the great: pasthralists of this country and
have slight consideration fort the interests
of the general consumier; but when we find
ain lion. gentleman, who has for so long
been fighting the battles of democracy,
thle battles of the msses of thle people,
puitting-p thle initerests of the great majority
of the people as a mere side issue while
holdiuc L up in th e forefront the necessity
for giving Consideration and assistance
to the pastioralists, thle cattle kings and
the meat ring, the positioni canl be ties-
cribed ats nothing less than extraordinary.

Mr. Scnddun :You will driv-e the mnem-
ber for Guildford imad if you go0 onl
talking like th is.

Mfr. A. J1. WILSON.: One would natim-
rall 'y expect that the ovxerment would
iiot oppose the motion. Antyone who
has heard the Government policy set
forth knows that they claim to he willing
to assist every industry in the State, and(
they have even been prepared to commit
themselves to at policy of establishing
freezing works in thle interests of the
pastoral industry. As to the wisdomt of
eoinstructing these works,, one has only
(o remember that if the pastoral in~dus-
try is to be developedl, it wvill require a
wider range of markets than can he pro-
vided by the population of Western Aus-
trali-a for some years to comec. The
mnarket ats far as our own State is eon-
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cerned is naturally very limited. and
being so the industry is likely also to
remain limited as far- as the raising of
cattle is concerned unless farther mar-
kers are obtained. I venture to say
that we have to look forward, as was
done in New Zealand, to establishing a
very large export trade in the future;
and if this is done and other markets
are discovered,' the result illt be a great
extension of prosperity in regard to the
pastoral industry iii the North-West and
in other portions of this State. If the
object of the motion, as many members;
have mentioned, is to inquire into the
existence of a meat ring, or the injus-
tice being wreaked on the consuming
public on the one hiand and certain pas-
toralists on the other by a meat ring,
why does not the motion state that in
explicit termis. amongst a multitude of
other things9 If the object is to expose
in the public interest the machinations
of a meat ring, then why not be precise
and explicit, and say so in so many
words, and let us have an investigation
into the effect of the meat ring on the
public of this State! Y venture to say
the present position of the pastoralists
appears to mue very prosperous indeed.
In almost every Governor's Speech at
the opening of Parliament we hear re-
ferences to the prosperity of our pastoral
industry, anti if one looks round there
are evidences that our pastoralists are
doing fairly well. There is no evidence
of their clamouring for the removal of
any injustice;. no evidence of any ob-
jection by them which would form the
slightest justification for the motion, and
for time appointment of a select com-
mittee to investigate the matters de-
tailed by the mover and other members.
As to the consuming public, I venture
to Say that at no time in the history of
Western Australia has the consumer
been on so good a wicket as he occupies
at the present day. At the same time,
judging by the prices of meat in the
metropolitan area at all events, a
great reduction has recently been
made, and the consumer has little
indeed of which to complain.
And I venture to say no eon-
sumer is complainingo of the price of

useat in the metropolitan area. Alure-
over, there can be 'w doubt but that the
pnice ruling in the metropolitan area
must largely determine the prices which
will rule in other portions of the State.
[M1r. Ileitrnenn: No; it is different on
the goldfields.] If so, surely it wil not
be long before the same causes which pro-
duced the reduction in the metropolitan
area will begin to work on the goldfields
and other centres of population. But
in any case, if we appoint a select comn-
mittee to inqmire inlto the existence of a
meaat, ring, the effects of the meat ring,
the effects of the shipping charges, the
position of the small pastoralist in the
North-West and other portions of the
State, is the inquiry to be held in Perth,
or will the committee, iii order to Secure
the information, go to the centres ;Qer
these injustices exist? If the committee
sit in Perth the cattle kings will give
evidence. The only witnesses available
from) a practical standpoint will be those
interested iii the alleged meat ring, The
man who is suffering injustice away in
the North-W~est, the small selector, will
he come to Perth to give evidenice? What
means will the committee have of ob-
tamning the evidence of the men in whose
interests it is primarily urged that the
committee should be appointed and the
investigation nmade? Is there any means,
unless the committee are prepared to visit
those localities to obtain infonination on
the spot? If that is to be done, or no
matter how the information is obtained,
it seems to me an indefinite period of time
will be needed for the investigation; and
when all is over it is questionable whether
any good will result. Are we to take it
by the adoption of this motion that the
proposals of the Gioveranment and of the
majority in this House in the interests
of the pastoral industry are inadequate;
that the Government do not propose
doing enough, and that the Select Comn-
mitte umust call for persons and papers,
take evidence, and tell the Government
how much more should be done in the
interests of the pastoral industry, at the
same time incidentally and inferentially,
not forgetting the consuming public? I
can quite understand that the Govern-
nment, who wish to Lonter the pastoral,
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dairying and every' other industry iii the
State, cannot reasonably oppose such a
motion without having their motives most
likely misunderstoodl, intentionally or
unintentionally -. and there is no doubt
the motion will he carried. But I ven~-
ture to predict that when the commiittee
have collected the evidence and the re-
port is brought in, there will he in the
country a unanimious opinion that thle
whole thing has been a gross waste of
public timie and public money.

Mr. Johnson: I do not object to the
amendmient.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. JOHNSON (in reply as mnover):
I do not wish to follow the argluents
advanced b 'y members, hut I think the
discussion to-night clearly lprov-es the
wisdom of a thorough inquiry into this
prolpositionl. 1 am11 not responfsible for
concl usi ons that mnelihers ]i av formi frontl
the motion. For instance, the member
for Fremantle (Hon. J. Price) states
that because thle motion has. been imtvwed
it is practically anl endorsement of the
Government proposal to give the sum of
£35,000 towards the establishment of a
freezing industry, I do not know what
the 'Minister wishes to convey, bitt he
distinctly gave us to understand that by
moving the mutton f practically endorsed
thle Government Proposal. [Ike Minis-
ter for WoVrks : It showed that you had
an open mnind.] I trust I shall always
have 1111 open mnind onl all questionls

Olceie-te State. Againl. 1 am11 not
reslponsible for any conclusion thle memi-
her for Forrest (Mr. A. J. Wilson)
arrives at -and it was a remarkable
argument of his that because I put the
wvord "pastora list" Iilrst anld "consumier"
second in the motion, I desired to give
first consideration to the pastoralist and
secondary consideration to the consumier.
The hon. member jumped to this ednclu-
sion. and wased eloquent on thle mnotion,
because I did not put the consumer first
and tile pastoralist second. I -wish to
combine both -I (10 not wish to injure
the consumer or injure the pastoralist.
Mfv desire is to rio the best I can for all
interested in the motion. One point has
been eniphasised severakl tunes to-night:

the fact that a considerable number of
stock is now being driven fromn the
North-West to other portions of Aus-
tra Iis. The member for Murray (M)1r.
MeLarty) argued from this that the pas-
tora lists have certain markets in the East
or in other parts of Australia, and he
went onl to state that whet] we establish
freezing works i the North-West the
pastoralists will discontinue driving their
cattle across the border as at present.
That is only a matter of opinion ; we
cannot he satisfied of it ; and conse-
qluently this is one phase of the question
that the commaittee if appointed will
haive, to investigate closely, to see whether
we will1 seculre thle patronagie of those
squatters who are now using our terrn-
tor 'y to fil orders which they receive from
Eastern Attstralia. I do not wish to
labour the question any more ; we have
had a. good debate :and I think the very
debate justifies the passing of the
motion.

Question (as amended) put and
passed.

Ballot taken and a committee app)oint-
ed, comnprising, Mr. Butcher, Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Male, Mr. Underwood, with the
move1'r.

Mr. JOHN2%SON farther moved-
That the comminttee hare power to call

for persons and papers, to sit on doys
over wvhichb The Hlouse stands adjourned,
and to report this day four weeks.

The PREMIER: I would sugogest to
the chairman of the committee that in
taking- evidence,. it shoulid be in nanaive
formn rather than thle usual practice of
reporting- question and] answer. From
n v experience, %jhenl the evidence is takenl
in question and answer. peo])le do not go
to the trouble of reading- the whole of
the evidence as printed, and this course
entails much~ more printing and is alto-
get her more costly. The Forestry Corn-
mission, of which I was a member, to-
wards the end adopted the narrative
form of evidence, and found it gave
satisfaction and curtailed tha p~rinting
bill to a large extent; and I shall be glad
if the committee will. take this matter into
consideration, The evidence may be re-
corded in the formn that police-court evi-
dene is taken.
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Mr. .JOHNSON: I will endeavour to
influence the committee in thle direction
indicated by the Premier.

Question jpassed.

MOTION-SLIDING SCALE AND)
ITS EFFECT. TO INQUIRE.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill)
moved -

"That a select committee be appointed
to inquire into the effect of the abolition
of the Sliding Scale on the prices of those
articles affected by its incidence while in
operatfonl'

He said: 11 do not think any member will
be inclined to oppose this motion, in vriew
of the iniporlant bearing that the reduc-
tion of the sliding scale, or its final aboli-
tion, has had on the financial position of
Western Australia. As was pointed out
Ply the Treasurer last night, the sliding
scale has reduced] the revenue derived
froin thle Commonwealth by ninny thou-
sands (of p)ounfds, and to a large extent
has contributed. or to a very material de-
gree has contributed to thle present
financial position of the State. In the
course of some remarks which I made
dutring 'the discussion onl the Budget
speeh last session, I pointed out that if
the loss of this Sliding scale had been
counterbalanced by the advantage gained
hy the consumers. throughout Weste-n
Anstralia. there would be 11o reason to
lament0 the gradual reduction of these
duties; and I also pointed out at that
time, fronm information I had received,
that the consumers had to a very large
extent benefited by the reduction of these
specia'l duties. In the course of some re-
nat-ks made by the member for Subiaco
(Mr. Daglish), he was of the opinion
that the middleman. the importer, bad

scrdtile major portion f the advan-
tage.

31r. Daglish: Or thle Eastern manu-
factures that had come in oversea.

Mr. BATH: Or that the Eastern mannt-
fact urey~ had secutred a large advantage.
The impression conveyed by the member
for Subiaco was that the constueis of
Western Australia had not benefited, or
that if thley' had, it was only to a slight
extent, from the loss of thle sliding scale.

I may state that in making the remnarks
I did I was led to do so by conversations
I have had( with representatives of imt-
porting firms in Western Australia, who
have assured me there has been a very%
considerable reduction in the price of
those a rticles affected by the imposition
of the sliding scale. There is one g-roup
of comumodities, those dispensed over hotel
bars and iii clubs, for which there has
been mo reduction inl price-spiituous
311( fermented liquors. But I would] like
to point out that. thle Government of
Western Australia have benefted by
reason oif the fact that in December, 1905,
they introduced anl amiending Licensing
Act by which thley' increased thle fees for
licenses for certain classes of hotels in
Western Australia ; and one of the main
reaKotiS ttrged by the then Treasurer (Mr.
Rasim) for raising the fees in connection
with these licenses was that the hotel-
keepers hi Wester Australia had very
materially benefited by thle reduction in
thle duties on spirituou)Ls liquors.

The Mlinister for Mines: That has little
to do with thle sliding scale.

Mr. BATH: It iias a great deal to
do wvith tdm slidinlg Scale, anld dile poi-
tinl is (list by* reason411 of that fact, tile
GoiverInmen t secured add iti'onal revenue
by t [Ime inicreased chargiA t hey maule for-
these lieenses;. I anm satisfied of thtis,
and T believe thle great bulk of the popui-
lation inl Western A ustralia take tile
same view, that if (ile reduction of this
sliding scale has been set off by a redue-
l ion ill pies to thle consumer. then the
loss of (lint special impost has beetn n
disadvanitage to) Western Australia, be-
c-ause thme inicidence of those duties
pressed pairticuilarly hardly on a big
propoirtin tr thet population in Vvesiii
Aust ralia ilhouiinler thie existing tariff
wvere con tribut ing~ a disproportionate
amoiunt to hle revenue of thle State fromn
a very scanty' siourc oif income. [The
P'remier . You1 woul1d not call these
hotel-keepers consumers?] I ant not
dealing partic!ularly with t hat-. I sin
dealingr with articles of food consumed
by a. big PoPulalion inl thle metropoli.s
sol oin the goldfields. I say that apart
front the sliding scale they already pay
a hipioli aeshare of the taxation
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of this State, and that if for no other
reason quite apart from any attitude
on the part of the Commonwealth, if
we are adjusting- the sources of revenue
in Wetr Australia it would have been
the part of this Assembly in the interests
.'f thle coOuuil ug population, comprising
the g-reat brdlc of the people of Western
Australia, to see that this source of
revenue, this sliding scale, should be dis-
pensed with in order that a more equit-
able baisis of taxation might be arranged..
the incidence of which would press more
justly on the population of Western Aus-
tralia. I have moved this motion with
a view to secure information to ascer-
tain as accurately as we possibly can
who has benefited by the, loss of the
sliding scale dirties in Western Aus-
tralia; and if we ascertain as the result
of thle investigations of this select coam-
ititee that the consumners have not

benefited, I say it will not be an argu-
ment that these ditties should have beeir
retained, but it will he an argument
for the Government of this State to act
upon the result of the investigations
of the select committee, and to see
whether they cannot bring some pres-
Sure to bear in ordei to prevent the im-
porters, the middlemen of Western Aus-
tralia,' front securing the advantage of
this reduction which should have been
passed on to the consumers of this
State. I do not think that it is ineces-
sary that I should support this motion
at greater length, because the action of
the Government and the attitude of
the people of the State will depend more
on f the investigations of the select com-
mittee than on any discussion of this
motion, and I think the argument will
commend itself to the Treasurer and
his colleagues, that it will be an advan-
tage if thfe select committee is appointed
and can secure this information in order
that in the future discussion of our
financial position we may have this in-
formation available.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) :The Leader of the Opposition has
overlooked the fact that these select conm-
nmittees cost the State mnoney ; but I
would not so much oppose the motion

for the appointmient of a connuuittee if I
could see any finality or any satisfactory
inforuation to be obtained that would
assist the Government. in. the direction
the hon, member indicates ; or if I could
see, having got that information, that it
was within the power of this House or
the Government to bring pressure to bear
so that the consumer the lion. memiber
indicates might get the advantage of the
abolition of the special tariff. It seems
to me to be an interminable business the
hon. mnember asks the Government to deal
with. First of all I cannot recognise
that it is possible by any amount of in-
quiry to absolutely locate who has re-
ceived the advantage of the abolition of
the sliding scale or State tariff. There
are so many matters- that affect the posi-
tion that it will be impossible to complete
thle inquiryv under several months. If
thle committee had to take evidence not
only of all the business people, not only
of the importers, bin of the retailers and
then thle consumners, it would take several
months miad then evidence would need
to be taken to show that other thing*
have not comne in to affect the lposition.
For instance, the law of supply and do-
mand cones in. We know that the law
of supply and demand has affected the
consumers notwithstanding the abolition
of customs duties; and I have seen the
adverse position ;I have seen duties put
on and prices come down ;because the
law of supply and demand came in, there
was more on the market than could be
consumed, and there was a glut. So this
inquiry, instead of lasting for a week or
two at a small cost to the State, would
perhaps land the State in very consider-
able expenditure. [Mr. A. J. Wilson:
For what 9] Yes ; for what 9 I can-
not endorse that expenditure. I am sorry
to say we are not in) a position to ex-
pend hundreds of pounds on inquiries
unless we can see some tangible result.
Suppose we have all the information the
hon, member can get, what good will it
do ; what object can it have 9 I cannot
see where the State is going ttu benefit.
Therefore I would be lacking ini my duty
in supporting the motion. \\Ve can legis-
late against rings and combines, but we
cannot legislate against the mass of
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traders, the general commercial conimu-
nitv who are all affected and who are in-
cluded in the general charge of prevent-
ig the consumer getting the benefit of the
abolition of this tariff I am sorry to
have to take that view. but it will he im-
possible to do otherwise. First of all,
we eitnnl't attain the object the lion. mem-
her has in view, Secondly, if it were
p)ts,.ile and we did obtain the inforia-
lion, we cannot lake any action upon it.
Therefore 1 most really ask the lion.
ruenitwr not to press the motion.

3Mr. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco) : I
recognise, like the Treasurer, the difficulty
of an inquiry of this sort; but at the
same time the proposition is one having
a large degree of importance for the
State, because the settlement of the ques-
tion embodied in it means the determina-
tion whether the people of this State
can afford at the present time to pay
a larger amount in direct taxation to re-
place the indirect taxation that formerly
was contributed. The question is
whether somewhere about £200,000 that
formerly 'wkas contributed is still being
contributed or rot; whether when it
cased to find its way into the State
coffers it ceased to find its way out of
the pockets of the people. I take it that
the object of the hon. member in moving
fo-r the select committee is to achieve
that end.

The Treasurer: What benefit will it
have?

'Mr. DAGLISH: It will enable the
Treasurer very effectively to argue, if it
be proved that this money remains annu-
ally in the pockets of the people-E The
Treasurer: It does] -that the State can
afford to pay what extra taxation he is
now asking for.

The Treasurer: But whether it re-
mains- in the pockets of twenty people,
a hundred people, a thousand people, or
tw enty thousand people does not matter.

%fr. DAGLISH: Undoubtedly it does.
If the average rnan in this community is
still conitributing his share of the
£200,000 and the State is not getting it,
then that man is not possessed of the
same capacity to pay increased taxation
as otherwise he would be. And there is

a very important bearing on this ques-
tion, and that is the fact that it will en-
able us to realise whether we have paid
as high a price as some of us think we
hare for Federation or not, and the mere
obtainingr of that information is imi-
portant no matter what members may
think in regard to the result of Conimotn-
wealth legislation u-cenerally. It is im-
portant for this State to know precisely
whether it has suffered as great a loss as
is someiimes alleged on public platforms,
and sometimes ini this House. While tie
comnittee will have an enormious amount
of work to do, the settlement of tbat one
question, thre extent to which this State
has gaied or lost by Federation in this
one way, will be of greatest importance
and greatest interest to the community
as a whole. I can understand the op-
position to the appointment of a select
committee for dealing with some personal
grievance or some fancied grievance that
is impjortanlt only to the individual who
labours. wider it or who imagines hie
does; but a largely important question
is deserving of reference to a select com-
mnittee, and is wvorth in the information
it should result in any expense that may
be incurred. While realising the great
amuount of work that will be imposed
upqn the select committee I would like
to see the inquiry go farther than the
hon. mnember himself proposes, and that
is to see the work of the committee ex-
tended by requiring it to ascertain, riot
only the effect of the abolition of the
local tariff on the pr-ice of commodities,
bitt also the effect of the loss of the local
tariff on our local industries. That
seems to me to be even a larger, more
important, and more vital question to the
State than the mecre discovery of its
effect upon the price of commodities, inu-
portant. as I adm-it that to be. The in-
quiry*% the hon. member aims at is in fact
not complete, in my opinion, unless it
does determine the effect of our loss of
the local tairiff upon our industries, niot
only on those which existed but its effect
as a preventive of those which mnight
have come into existence. While I realise
that this would enormiously increase
the work of the select committee I believe
that the result would amply repay any
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expense the wvork of the committee may
enta il upon the State. Therefore, while
supporting the Leader of the Opposition
int his object, I move an amendment-

"That the tuords 'sliding scale" be
.st rack out and ' local tariff ' inserted int
lieu, an~d that lte following be added to
the mnotion 'likewise the effect of its loss
upon local industries.'

I muove the amendment with a view to
making the inqouiry wo]re comprehensive
than the hon. member has proposed
and I hope the Government will not re-
sist thle making of such an inquiry, be-
Clause I believe it might even strengthen
the hands of the Treasurer when negoti-
aiting, wvi th thie Commonwealth authorities
in regaird to the adjustment of thle method
of returning81 the Commonwealth surplus
revenue. At all events if it be proved
by such inquiry first of all that the in-
dividuals composing this State have
gained by a fall in the price of com-
modities, that no doubt will be satisfac-
tory, to them and to those who have
always made the contention that the hon.
member himself has made. And at the
samne time if it he proved as I would
like, but which I do not anticipate,' that
there has been no adverse effect on our
local industries from the loss of this
]ocal tariff, then the public, I ami sure,
would be highly satisfied with the result
of the committee's investigation.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
II. Gregoyy7) : The amendment entirely
ehianges the original motion. The motion
to my mind is academic. in character,
for it simply desires the appointment of
a select committee for the purpose of
trying to find out what the effect of the

*sliding scale would be. The Leader of
the Opppsition stated that his object is
to try and advise the House through the
muediumn of this committee where the
general consumers hare benefited by its
abolition. The amendment, however,
apparentl.,y is for the pur-pose of trying
to find out the effect of the abolition of
the sliding scale on our local industries.
Supposing the select committee investi-
gZate and obtain information showing how
our local industries have been affected,
how are we going tn act ;what on earth

can we do 7 What is to assist these
local industries ? 'We know perfectly
we]! that all power through the customs
is under the control of the Federal Gov-
ernmient ; we have no power in connec-
tion with these matters. No matter what
report is brought forward showing the
effect of the abolition of the sliding
scale, we are quite powerless in the mat-
ter. I cannot see that any advantage is
going to arise as far as we are concerned.
Even if we had a select committee and
found tiat, owing to tile abolition of' the
sliding scale, the profits thereby went
into the hands of the mniddlemni in-
stead of into the pockets of the con-
sumlers, what action could be taken to
prevent the advantages from the
abolition of this scale going in
that direction 9 1 cannot see that any
benefit would result fromi the committee.
If it coul~d be shown to us that by thle
adoption either of the resolution or the
amendment any good could he done, I
would] then be only ton pleasedl to support
it. But we must remiemober that a select
committee means expenditure, and unless
it can he shown that sonic rood is likely
to result, I really' think that such an ap-
pointinent should be op~posed. tf it could
he shown that we would have power to
take action, that we couild impose some
taxation, and if the rep~ort of the corn-
mittee was to the effect, that the profits
due to the slidingz scale were goingl into
tlie poc-kets of the general consiuer, then
the position might be different. But
are we to assumne that the object of the
conuittee is. if there is such a finding, to
be ablc lo impose raxartiomn pe)1)ople scmj
that they "will give back to the State the
advantages they are receiving 7 I do not
think that is the object oif the muition,
and 1 (10 not think that suchI a findling'_
wold be made by the emiionittce. NO
advantage would accnie by the passage
cit her 41f t(lie anot ion or tile mini cii ci enlt
[M1r. Daglish :Until youne knowledge
von canniiot know wcha t action iizrh t be
possible.] It we do obtain thie knw-
ledge, what advantage wvill be gaLnined 7
What would lie tile usqe of gainig the
knowledge it mmd good results could he
ach.1ievedl therefroum ? If we could advo-
rate tiat there should be speial ditties
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again, there ighadt be soruc good result;
but we cannot do that. tt would be usie-
less to ask that a special tariff should
he given to our industries. We know
that no tariff will be framed by the Fed-
eral (Joxi-ninent that will give special
legslation to Western Australia. What
I would suggest is that the motion be
withdrawn for tlie present with a view
afterwards of bringing uip spine motion
which mighit be beneficial. As to the
amendment we know how injurious the
abolition of the sliding scale has been
arid1 how powerless we are in the matter.
Thle incidence of thre tariff does not affect
us much as far as goods from beyond
the seas are concerned, as in connection
with g-oods which are so cheaply pro-
duced in the Eastern State s. anid tile im-
por-tation of which, owing to thle fact
that they are able to he brought in here
free of duty, has a verysrosefc

Upon our industries, Thle Federal tariff
which gives inter-State freetrade has
crippled the industries here.

Mr.l S. EWING (Collie) :I approve
oif thle mnotion submitted by thle Leader of
thle Opposition. To-night a select cornl-
ilittee has been appointed which is not

Of suchl paramlounit importance as thle
one now% asked for, and whiich the Govern-
ment are Opposing. The action taken by
the Leader of the Opposition in bringing
this matter forward is comm lendable. I1
Would Point out to thle general public-
it is well known to every muember of thle
Housc-that the gentlemen who take prisi-
tionls on, select committees arc not lpaid,
If they are willing anid anxious in the
interests of the Stdtc to give their time-
and a considerable amounlt of timue would
have to hie given onl a select committee of
this kind-for nothing., T fail to See why
the trotion should not be carried. Thle
expense certainly would not be great.
The chief cost would be in the matter of
printing, and 1 feel surie that those gentle-
mnen 'rho will be aplpoinited will be able
to curtail the cost of printing as much as
possible. I think there will be little more
expense than that ini connection with the
committee. Thre amendment is a very
good one anid I intend to support it. It
is wise that we should see what effect thle

removal of the duties has had onl thle ill-
dustries oif this State. It must be re-
ujembered that we are going to very mnuch
trouble at the present time in order to
finid out exactly what the injury is to die
jpeople of the State onl account of Fed-
eration. If a representative committee is
appointed we will get some finality onl
that maqtter. The Minister for Mines
stated that no finality could be arrived at
anid that, even if a committee was ap-
pointed anid reported in opposition to
Federation, showing how disastrous it had
been, we could do nothing. I fail to see the
correctness of that argument. In New
South Wales anid, I1 think, in Queens-
land, there has been *a great feeling of
unrest in regard to Federation. They
recognise . as we recognise, anid the gen-
eral public of Western Australia recog-
iia, that it is almost impossible to secede

from Federation. We should give tip
that cry. What we should do is to co-
operate with the Eastern States to see
whether there cannot be an amendment
of the Constitution brought about. The
people of Australia ])roperly desire Fed-
eration; it is a high ideal which we.should
try to live up'to. Thre only way to remedy
the present position is that only those
matters should. be placed in the hands of
the Federal Parliament which do not
affect the individual States. I think a
Select commilittee Could make a recorn-
miendation as to the best nieans of help-
ing this anid perhaps the other Stares, and
could take steps to prevent injury being
done by preventing the development of
the various industries. I hope the Gov-
erment wvill allow the motion to pasand
that representative gentlemen will he ap-
pointed mnembers of thle committee. If
that is done I feel sure that the work will
nor be a. costly one, and that thle result
will be of great benefit, not only to the
members of this House, but also to the
people of -Western Australia generally.

Mr. W. C. ANGTWIN (East Fre-
mantle) :I wish to support thle amend-
ment. The Government h ave already
shown that they recognise the State has
lost something by the abolition of the
local tariff, inasmuch as they have in-
creased the harbour dues by 3s. a ton oat
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many articles which are imported. This
is done with a view if possible of making
good some of the losses caused by the
abolition of the tariff. Evidently they
desire to maintain the samle revenue as
existed before the alteration was brought
into force. I was much surprised to hear
the Minister for Mines. oppose the motion,
The only reason I can see for his opposi-
tion is, if it is proved that the revenue
we are supposed to have lost through the
abolition of the inter-State dutties remains
in the pockets of the people, the Minister
will lose the opportunity of pointing out
to the people that the State has lost so
muchel through Federation. But the same
fact will give him the opportunity of
showing the people that while we are im-
posing direct taxation, the indirect taxa-
tion that has been remitted is still re-
tained by the people. If only for this
reason, I think it fair that the Govern-
mient should agree to appointing the
select committee. The result will be
beneficial to every person in the State,
for numbers of people ask almost daily,
what have the people gained through
Federation and what have they lost? I
am personally of opinion, though I have
no data to back me up, that -the people
of Western Australia have gained nothing
by the reduction of the local tariff. [The
Treasurer: Then who has gainied!] The
importers, I believe; and the Government
have recognised the fact by increasing
the harbour dues to 3s. a ton, a small in-
crease so that the importers cannot pass
it on by increasing the prices of goods
to the consumer. Consequently the Gov-
ernment are securing profits that form-
erly went into the pockets of the im-
porters.

Mir. T. HAYWARD (Wellington):-
The last speaker says the middleman
received all the benefit of the reduction
of the inter-State duties. That I deny.
Take for instance flour, one of the most
important articles in consumption; flour
is cheaper here to-day than in the other
States; and had it not been for the duties
we should have been paying more for
flour than our neighbours in the East.
Thle same is true of potatoes, cereals,
and even meat; for on those articles the

middleman does not receive any benefit
whatever. It is the producer, the far-
mer, who has suffered most by the re-
moval of the inter-State duties. I had
no intention of speaking, but I could
not sit still on hearing it stated that the
middleman has received all the benefit
from the abolition of the sliding scale.

Mr. E. Q. BARNETT (Albany) : This
is a subject on which I canl speak with
authority, having a fairly extensive
knowledge of the manner in which busi-
ness is conducted in this State; and I
can say the public have had the full
benefit of the reduction of inter-State
dutties,' and more than the full benefit.
Jn making uip the cost of an article one
takes the invoice price, the duty, freight
and charges, and adds the profit. Take
for instance bacon, cheese, anid butter,
on which the duty was 2d. and 3d. a
pound. The public have saved at least
2 1/d. a pound, whereas the duty taken off
was only 2d.;: aud where the duty was 3d.
a pound the reduction in price is probably
nearer 4d. than 3d. Traders in Western
Australia-and I speak with a thorough
knowledge of the State-have not taken
advantage of the public by reason of the
reduction of inter-State duties, but the
public have received the full benefit of
all reductions.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) : I am sure the Leader of the Op-
position (Mir. Bath), the member for
Subiaco (Air. Daglish), and other mem-
bers will understand that I pronounce
against the proposetj select committee
simply on the score of expense. I think
we are about to have too many select
committees, each of which, as members
know, must cost a considerable sumn. I
have come to the conclusion that if we
en~ter on an inquiry of this sort, which; as
admitted by the m ember for Sulbiaco, will
extend to considerable limits-indeed his
amendment will make it much more ex-
tensive than the original motion-it will
cost some hundreds of pounds before it
is finished. [Mr. Ewing: Hlow?7] How
are all select committees costly I There
are Tlansard reporting, printing, and wit-
nesses' expenses if brought from a dis-
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tance. The point is this. Can we get
amy tangible result from the inquiryl
We know well that as a result of the abo-
lition of the special tariff the money
saved is in the pockets of the people of
Western Australia; whether it is in the
pockets of one section of the people or
another is a point which I agree with the
member for Subiaco no one can possibly
find out. [Mr. Daglish: 1 did not say
no one could find it out.] It is im-
possible to find out. Speaking the
other night the hon. member himself took
up that attitude-that we could not allo-
cate the benefit of the tariff abolition.
[Mr. )Jagli~h: Not without investiga-
tion.] Surely members will perceive
that a mere investigation cannot possibly
be conclusive. W~e have the evidence of
the member for Albany (Mr. Barnett),
who says the prices have been reduced
and the consumers have thus benefited.
[_1r. Daglish: Onl one or two specific
lines.] I venture to say, if you take
such a line as flour, mentioned by the
membier for Wellington (Mr. Hayward),
even knowing that the price is now much;
lower than previously, knowing that it is
lower than in the Eastern States, can
you prove that our people have the bene-
fit of the abolition of the sliding-scale
duties on flouri [Mr. A. .J. W~ilson:
They' benefit at the expense of the pro-
ducer.] The 'y benefit by increased com-
petition and increased] production; be-
cause we are now producing moure than
our local market can absorb, and are en-
tern 1W on anl exp~ort trade; butl that does
not affect the question. To my mind-
of course members can vote as they will
-this inquiry will be intermninable, it
will be costly' to the State, and the
re~ult wvill be of no advantage,
for no action can be taken.
There is no analogyv between the
select committee proposed and the select
committee just appointed on the pastoral
induisi y. That is a qu estion of the
best means of building lip an industry
and securingr outside markets; but here
we are simply to say wvhether Tom, Dick,
or Harry has received the advantage
from thle abolition of duties. It does
not matter whether they have. We
know that some of them i, aye, and they

are all Western Australians. We know
that the law of supply and demand will
ultimately lead to the people receiving
the benefit. Whenever we take off a
duty, that may not have a direct effect
on the consumer; but so long as we have
competition, and have not any of the
combines and trusts to which the Leader
of the Opposition referred, then ordinary
trade competition is ultimately bound
to have the effect of giving the consumer
the advantage of every reduction in
duties. 1 admit at once that the amend-
ment is much wider than the original
motion; not that I think we can do
much there than we are now doing to
assist our local industries. Wherever
the Government have an opportunity. we
are assisting them; wherever we ran
give work to our local factories we are
giving it, even if it costs us a little more.
We believe in assisting our local indus-
tries oil every possible occasion. Can
we do more, even if it is proved conclu-
sively that they have suiffered-and we
know that without an inquiry? I do
not think we can do more. Can The re-
sult enable uts to benefit by negotiating
with the Federal Government?9 I doubt
whether that would have any effect.
We have put figures before the various
Conferences, figures Which were conclu-
sive to ou r minds, showing that wye were
injured through Federation ; figures
much more conclusive than any inquiry
of this sort would bring forth; but they
had very little effect, I am sorry' to say,
on our Eastern neighbours. Is it worth
while to go to so much expense to gain
information, perhaps in fuller detail,
which wye already possessI Personally
I do not think it is, and therefore I must
take the stand that I am not justified in
endorsing the expenditure of public
moneys in order to gain that inforua-
tion.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. BATH (in reply as mover): I
desire to make a few remarks in reply
to the Treasurer. It is noticeable in
this House that when the Treasurer lacks
some stable argument either in advocacy
of or in opposition to any proposal-
when as in this case he lacks some solid
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arg-ument against the motion as amended
-lie allowvs his imagination to run riot.
i-e has made a mnounti ain out of a mole-
hill in regard to thie difficulty, the time
necessary, andt the expense to be in-
en rredl inl securing t his information. I
suhii, andc it should be apparent to
any member, that jiot a tithe oif the ex-
p~ense will he incurred that will be
necessary to obtain thle information
soiuglmr by the motion of the member fo,
(iuildford, whose select committee, it is
pr-esuimmed, will he so useful. And as to
the difficulty' of finding out where the
adlvantage or tile disadvantage lies, I
say it is merely a question of ascertain-
in, ( lie price of articles when the sliding
scale was in fil force, and the prices
of articles at the present time, as retailed
to ( lie consumner. 1 submit, also, it will
not be necessam 'y to examine a large
niumber of those concerned in the im-
porting, or thle retail trade in Western
Australia; because we know, whether
they have passed onl the advantage to the
Conisumer or have absorbed it themselves,
the importers must have done so as a
body. For, had there been competition,
had theme been any lack of understand-
ill on their part, the competition be-
wee,, themu would hav-e resulted in the

conm ler inuevitablY securing ( lie adva n-
tage from the abolition of that sliding
scale. So however the reduction of thme
ntcr-State dot ies has resulted, if we

secure the information from a few
representative men, it will be illumstra-
tive of the position as a whole.

I say the information which haes been
given by the member for Wellington and
the member for Albany bears out the in-
formation which was supplied to nie by
representatives of firms in Western Aus-
tral ia. And it was on suchm informationu
that I made the statement on the Address-
in-Reply and in the second-reading de-
bate on the Land Tax Assessment Bill,
that the consumers had secured anl ad-
vantage, that there was a relief of taxa-
tion which in its incidence was unjust,
anid that there were good grounds for
asking that the taxation should be read-
justed. Now the position is-the Trea-
surci- used that as- anl argument lastinight
-that the reduction of the sliding scale

haes had an effect onl the finances of the
State. There is anl absolute uncertainty
in this matter. When the Treasurer ap-
lpeals to members to sup~port the Land
Tax Assessment Bill, lie practically says
to them they have beeni relieved of this
aniount and therefore the people are in
a position to pay this tax. It is in the
inter-ests of the people that we should
know precisely the position in regard to
this question; and I say there is not one-
tenth of the difficulty which the Trea-
surer has made out iii securing the in-
formation. He has made no attempt to
support the contention that it will be an
expensive inquiry and entail a long in-
vestigation. He has madec the statement
in the hope that members wlli swallow it.
The Minister for Railways evidently hast
a consideraible lack of knowledge of the
meaning of words, because hie referred
to the motion as being academic. I say
there is no motion that could he more
practical in its effect than this, which will
show us the result of the loss of the slid-
ing scale. It is a matter that should have
bee,, investigalted long ago in the interests
of the people of the State. There is no-
thing that comes nearer home to the
people of the State than the incidence
of the taxation wvhich they pay' , and
all the discussion we may have onl the
Land Tax Assessment Bill, or any pro-
posed taxation in the future, wvill hang-
around the question of our p~resent taxa-
tion, whether it be taxation levied by the
Federal Government a portion of which
is returned by the Conmmonwealth, or
whether it be taxation levied territorially
with in the borders of Western Australia
by the State Government. I may say the
Treasurer referred to the fact that the
argument of the member for Subiaco. in
regard to this information being advan-
tageous and making representations to
the Federal Government because we lied
already made such representations. was
not of much weight. I repeat, and it
should be repeated on every occasion, that
these representations have not been made
to the Federal authorities, but have been
made to State Conferences, which are ab-
solutely irresponsible so far as the Fed-
eral control of these matters is concern-
ed. And I contend that while the in-
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formation nay tiot commendii
confteuices of State Premiers
it may not have Much in luen
deliberations, we cannot say the
of representations made to t]
Parliament; and when the ti
as it will inevitably come at ti
tion, of the Braddon clause.
suerer will need to he armed w
formiat ion if lie wishes to ill
goo1 case to the Federal nut
submit therefoare this is a nt
should conmnend itself to me'
it is thle Inst miot ion 1:1)01 wiluc]
sin-er and hlis colleagues shoul
party discipline anmd send[ tli
round to dictate to members
salil vote onl the motion. It
tic,, which should lie left to il:
of menmie rs, and oin whtich
position should meot determine
in the mnatter.

Q ue-stioni (as a mended)I
divisio n taken with the to]
stilt :

A yes
Noes

IMajolrity
ArEs.

Mr. Anwwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Betio.
Mr. 1'. L. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dagib
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
IMv. setxLdah
Mr. snthi
MrI 'lylor
Dir. Underwood
Mr. W.r
Mir. Heiteins,,, (fcilerl.

against

Mr. Bac
Mr. Brebis
Mr. Cowel
Mr. Davie,
Mr. Orego
Dir. Hard'
Mr. Hayw
Mr. Mets
Mr. Mlale
Mr. S. P.1
Mr. Plesse
Mr. PriceIMr. Veryn
Mr. A. W.IMr. ""

Question thtis negatived.

MlOTION-LAND CLAIM A
FORD.

M7r. W. D. JOHNSON l'
nioled-

"That a select committee be
to inquire into the assertions a)
1'. Summers tat he was zeroa

posressed of certain lands at4
This matter had occupied the
large number of the people o
for a considerable time. MaI

itself to was a very old resident of Western Aris-
and while tralia, and hie claimed that in the year

ce on their 1887 certain lands were illegally taken
same thing, fromt him through a misunderstanding

he Federal onl the part of the registrar or the official
me comes, receiver. He (Mr. Johnson) did not on,-
me ternnina- derstand time whole circumstances, but
the Trea- seeing- that Mr. Summers had petitioned

itm this in- thle Governor and the Governor had comn-
hake out a municated with the Secretary of State,
horities. I also that the Secretary of State replied

otion that stating it "'as a mnatter that required in-
others, and vestigation onl the p~art of the Govern-
hi the Trea- enent of the day, these fa~ts should be
di use their sullicient to convince members that there
eli Whips was something req~uiring investigation.

how they Mt. Summers was now over 70 years of
is a cites- age, and( in his old days hie claimed that
ediscretion this land was taken fromt him, that the
party dis- home he looked forward to for spending
thei r vote his last days with his wife had been

taken from him illegally through some
put, and a mistake onl the part of a public set-
lowing re- vant. It was difficult to follow

the whole of the circumstances, but the
* .15 late member for Guildford, no'v Agent
*.16 General (Mr. Rason). promised that all

- investigation should be made, and it
I was the fact of Mr. Rason becoming Pre-

mier at the time that prevented his
ttmoving in this direction. The matter
lerhad been brought under his (Mr. 3John1-

Soil's) notice. not only by Mr. Summers
wic but by the petition of many of the old

rty residents of Western Australia who

Mtoore were iintiiately' associated with Mr.
Summers, and whon remembered the

ed whole circumstances. He (11r. John-
1W.lo son) had seen r le departmental files
a(Tdkr). and had pointed out to Mr. Summers

the in format ion contained therein; but
Mr. Summers claimed that the full in-
format ion wvas not there, and that like

T GUILD- whol 10 n fortnaion could only be obtained
by a thorough inveinigation. We Should
give an opjportunity to this old resident

Guirldford) fori put tiur hiis ease before a Committee.

appointed
ladle by TV.
sgfully dis-
Guildford."

minds of a
f the State

.Summers

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore) :
The Treasurer had referred to the qlues-
tion of expense in connectioni with select
commit tees. This question was not of
sufficient importance to justify the ap-
point ment of a select committee, more
esecialily as the matter had received
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the consideration of foutr successive
Grovernments. Air. Summers, with a
view of obtaining what he considered his
rights, appealed to tile Crown Law De-
partmlent, and( the Under Secretary (Mr.
Hampton) went to a great deal of
trouble to prepare a precis dealing with
the whole question. As a result of thle
information so prepared, the then Mini-
ister for Justice (Mfr. -Hastie) stated
that the ease had been carefully gone in-
to again, and was fully dealt with in a
minute. Fromn the facts shown it ap-
peared that itlr. Summers had no claim
to thle land. Later onl the then Premier
(Air. Daglish), in dealing with the ques-
tioni iii a communication to Mr.% Suim-
mems stated-

"'I beg to inform you that your
claimn has received the most careful
consideration, and as the result I can
find no justification therefor. There'is
no evidence to show that. the convey'-
ance of the land in question, namely,
Guildford town lot 87, was not made
by you with full knowledge and in-
tent. I find thiat since the elate of its
conveyance you have been bankrupt
oin two occasions, and therefore if
your land had not been ti'ansferred
prior 6o your first bankruptcy it would
nave become the property of your
creditors. When you were. bankrupt
on the second occasion, in 1878, you
gave evidence in regard to your affairs,
and made no mention of your claim
to the ownership of this property. It
Would appear, therefore, that you
were then axnre that you had no
claim to it, the only alternative being
that if you1 had a claim you were
keeping hack from your creditors a
knowledge of that fact. The matter
of your claim was submitted in the
form of a petition to His Excellency
the Governor in 1902. and was then
fully investigated. There is nothing
to be gained by farther correspon-
dence: on this snbject.-H. Thiglish."

The matter was next brought before the
Premier of the last Government, MUr.
Rason, w'ho referred it to the Acting
Attorney General, the Ron. At. L. Mloss,
who stated that thle matter had been
considered by Mfr. James and also Mfr.

Rustic, and that on the last oclcasion a
mlost careful inquiry had been made by
Mr. Hampton, Under Secretary for Law,
whose mainutte fuilly dealt with the sub-
ject matter of the petition. Mir. Mloss
recommended that Mr. Rason should
advise the Governor that the prayer Of
the petiltion be not granted, and added
that similar advice had been rendered on
two previous occasions. So members
would see thiat every investigation
had been made. A copy of the whole
oif the correspondence. was handed
to Mr. Summers, -who onl the 29th
June, 1906, acknowledged the receipt
of 38 sheets of typewritten miatter, which
hie desired to have inl connection With thle
placing of is case before the High Court.
Apparently Mfr. Sumnmers did not carry
out his intention of placing the miatter
before the High Court. and on the 16th
July Wrote to thle Colonial Secretary
(Hon. J. D. Connolly) asking to lay his
case before the Minister. The comnmnica-
tion being passed oin to him (the Premier)
hie replied :

"C I have to state that when yon
called at this office onl two occasions re-
cently it was distinctly stated that y'on
required thle papers then asked for
that you inight place your case before
rtle High Court of Australia. In view
of that statement, the Government,
whilst not desirous to re-open the mat-
ters dealt with in your complaints, ac-
ceded to your -request and gave you.
copies of all papers which you con-
sidered would be of assistance. On
the 29th June-the dlate of your last
visit to this office-I caused to he
handed to you 38 pages of typewritten
matter, receipt of which von said was
necessary to enable you to have your
papers complete for submission to the
Higrh Court. In view, therefore, of
p~ast correspondence in con nection with
the matters dealt with in] these paper's,
and your recent intimation that \-ou
were taking your case to a higher tri-
burial. the Government do not feel
justified to take any farther action at
the present time.-N. J1. Moore."

From the contents of these files members
must recognuise that the matter had been
inquired into by four successive Govern-

[ASSEMBLY.] at Guildford.
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mnents. The Attorneys General of the
various Governments had gone into the
mnatter very thoroughly, and it would he
a waste of time and expense if a select
toitinit tee were aplpoilted.

M1r. JOHNSON (in reply as mover)
Before the motion was defeated, members
should understand that it was all v-ery
line for 'Ministers to ask for a statement
to be prepared b - officer., of their dec-
p:airtients. It was well known that we
did not get always the whole truth anid
nothing but the truth fronm departmental
Ifics. The investigation asked for was
into the actions of Government servants,
-but we knew perfectly well we could not
get from departmental tiles the misdeeds
of Government servants, Mr. Summers'
c ontention was that the land had been
illegally taken from) him, not by any Gov-
lerfnent bat by thle action of seine Gov-
ernment servant who did not thoroughly
understand what he was doing. If that
were so, anid seeing- that the transaction
was a number of years. old, it would not
appear on the files. Nothing affecting
Government servants would be found onl
departmental files. 'Ministers in seeking
to find whether Mr. Sumniers' contentions
were true, did not probe the matter anid
get information fronm those outside she
department thoroughly conversant with
it, but simply wvent to the departmental
-officers anid got departmental files. The
conclusions arrived at on the file pro-
duced were altogether different fron the
informiation Supplied by Mr. Summrers anid
by maany old residents iii this State. As
a matter of fact, members of the House,
old residents of the State, agreed that
this land was illegally taken fromu Mr.
Summers, anid hie (Mr. Johnson) had ex-
pected their assistance in getting his in-
quiry%.

Tie Minister for W orks : What about
the bankruptcy 9

Mr. JOHNSON : That occurred in
1871 ; the land transactions needing in-
vestig-ation took place in 1887. He ('Mr.
Johnson) did not know whether Mr.
Summers got his discharge.

The Premier :Mr. Summers must
bave got his discharge, else there w-otd
not have been a second bankruptcy.

Mr. JOHNSON : The bankrupitcy of
1871 was the second bankruptcy. The
old gentleman started afresh in life af-
ter that, and in 1887 became possessed of
certain land. This was the land in con.
nection with which an investigation was
needed. M1any old colonists went so far
as to sign a petition praying the Gov-
ernor to give consideration to this old
gentlem~an's con1tention] that the land
really' belonged to hint andl should be-
long to him in his old dlays, in-
stead of his being practically vast
out in thle Streets ti I v ur 50 L~e
wrong, aco.rding to %Ir, Summers, done
to himi b ,y a Goverinnent servant. Ac-
Cording to what the P-remnier said to him
(Mr. Johnson) privately last sesson, he
though1t tile Preamier would agree to this
investi gation. The Premier now pointed
out that lie intendedt to make the inqluiry
himself-another departmental inquiry;
there had already been about 40 or 50
departmental inquiries, the samie file al-
Ways being taken, anid each 'Minister al-
ways taking the previouis minutes on the
tile AS concIlusive evidence. The only way
to get a full investigation was to get
evidence from those not dependent on
departmental files; consequently the Gov-
ernment should reconsider their decision
and have the investigation. asked for.

Question put, and negatived on the
voices.

REPORT-HARBOUR. WORKS,
GERALDTON.

On motion by Mr. T. L. Browtn, or-
dered-That the report of Sir John Goode
on thre Ceraldion Haerbour Works, and oall
papers in connection witht the said report,
be laid an the table..

MOTION-MU'NICIPAL SUBSIDIES,
HOW OVERPAID.

To Inquire.
Mr. H. BROWN (Perth) moved-
"That a select committee be appointed

for the purpose of ascertaining the
amount of subsidy overpaid to municipali-
lies by the Government duig the past

Land Claim. [7 AuousT, 1907.1
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six years, and the persons responsible for
same; also, the amounts refunded."

He said: I intend to say hut a few words
in connection with this motion which I
trust the Government will not oppose. As
members are prohahly aware, I have been
opposing- the land tax, and I intend doing
so still. My reason is that we find dur-
ing the last year £90,000 has been paid
away in subsidies to mun icipal ities,' and
I have always contended, and still con-
tend, that if such large amounts were niot
paid to themn illegally, there would be
really no necessity for this particular
land tax.

Mrf. Taylor: Over what term of years
does that £90,000 extend?9

Mir. H. BROWN: That £90,000 was
the amount paid in subsidy last year.
The term of years I deal with in my
motion is six. I am certain that if an
inquiry is made it will be found that at
all events some £20,000 should he re-
funded from the various municipalities
of this State. I am quite aware that
nearly every municipality which Minis-
ters represent will have to heavily refund
the same as Perth was madie to do five
years ago. One of the most glaring eases
we have nn record-I mentioned it dur-
ing the Address-in-Reply-is Northam,
which benefited to the extent of over
£2,500 1lst year; while Fremantle last
year, and also during the last two or
three years, has benefited to the extent of
nearly £2,000 each year more than it
should have otherwise done. Fremantle
premteditated this by reducing (the health
rate from 3d. to Id. in the £ and paying
over £1,.200 each year out of general re-
venue which should have heen charged to
health account; and consequentl Iy Fre-
mantle received anl increased subsidy.

The Minister for W-1orks: They acted
absolutely legally.

M1r. H. BROWN: I heg to contradict
the lion. memiber, arid shall show that
Frenmantle will have to refund a consider-
able sumi of mneuy. To show ]how it was
done at Northanm, last year Northamn, to
raise sufficient for its requirements,'
would have raised about £1,000 on a l9d.
rate,' but to get the high subsidy that oh-
tains in Northi they struck a rate of

Is. fld., and raised £2,500, onl which they
received a subsidy from the Government
of over L3,000 ; whereas, had they raised
the £1,000 only that was necessary to
Carry on the requirements of Northan,
they would (only have received the smaller
subsidy onl the general rate. They
transferred over £1,800 from general
revenue in or'der to make up the deficit
onl their health account. Kalgoorlie to
a slight extent was also affected with ref-
erence to its loan. Leederville, Suhiaco,
and Claremont were in a similar position.
I trust that the Government will be gen-
eroRIS enough to allow this select Comn-
umittee to be appointed in order to assist
us at all events to be able to decrease the
amount they propose to raise under their
land( taxation. I feel sure that the in-
quiry will reveal the fact that a sumn of
at least £20,000 can bie obtained from.
these outlying municipalities. By strik-
ing the land tax the Government are
taking the money of the ratepayers on
the one hand and are giving it in in-
Creased sops, at their discretion, to the
most favoured municipalities on the other
hland. Thle amiount raised in BUnbury
for ever ,y pound given by the Government
to the local authority arnounted to 31/2d.,
while in the Busselton district for every
pound granted by the Government they
raise thre enlormou1s; snum of .5d. I trust
that the Government will give me a select
Committee so that I Canl help theml to im-
p~rove the bad financial state they are in
ait the present timie.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) : I am making inquires on this
matter, anid I now move-

' Thai thme debate be adjourned."

Mr. Taylor: I hope the Minister will
give the House an assurance that we shall
have anl opportunity of dealing with this
important matter.

Motion (adjournment)
division taken with the
stlt:-

Ayes
Noes

put, anid a
following re-

12

Majority for
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AYEs. NOrs
Mr. Angwiu 31r, Bltos
Mr. Biruett 31r. H. Brown
Mr. liarS Mr. T. L. Brown
Mr. lrebber Mr. Collier
Mr. Cuw42ber Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Dauis~h Mr. Hobtun
Mr. Davies Mr, Hudson
Mr. Ewing mr. JTohnsoni
Mr. Gregor, Mr. SC uLdan
Mr. Hfoward M.Tarlor
Mr. MeLarty Mr, Uoderwood
Mr. Dele 31r. HleimoI.ti r)
31r. IN. J. Moore
Mr. ?ie-gs
31r Price
Mr: 'with
Mr. Veryord
Mr. A. J1. WVisoM
Mr. 1P. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Tclh1r).

Motimi (hus passed, debate adjourned.

movrON-iiNT\G ACCIDENTS,
R E T ULN.

Mir. J. B. 1-OLNIAN (Murchison)
moved-

"That a return vhowzing (1) the
numnber o[ accidents reported (is hav-
ing occurred in' ouir mnines during
the year 1906 ; (2) the names of per-
sons inju red, also the mines and gold-
fields wchere the accidents occurred, be
laid on the table of the House."
He said: The reason for moving this
is in consequence of certain replies
which were given to me when asking
a question on this subject last year.
On two occasions . asked questrions as
to the number of accidents, and in
reply to one of them I received an
answer which showed that at the end
of October the total number of acci-
dents in the mines for the first ten
months was 862, comprising 32 fatal,
336 serious, and 494 minor. The
number did not diminish towards the
end of- the year, but we find in the
report issued by the ines Department
that there is a record of only some 51 9
having occurred altogether. A report
like that is misleading. Probably the
Mlinister will say that a large number of

accidents, some 500 or 600, were not
serious but only trivial ones. A great
many of those accidents which evidently
were not considered worthy of reporting
were, I believe, very serious. I desire
to know the names of the persons who
were injured and the mines in whi'eh
the accidents occurred. When the re-

turn comes down to the House it will
be, [. am afraid. an appalling one. I
deprecate the action'of the Mfines Depart-
ment in issuing returns which do not
show all the accidents which really
oceur red. I do not anticipate any
opposition to the motion, for it will not
incur a very great expense, the records
being already in the M1ines lDepartment,
and it will only be necessary for a clerk
to type out a list and send it to the
Hlouse. I do not intend to go fully
into tile question now, although I
believe there will be room for inquiry
in this matter in the future. Wecannot
be too careful in making known, not
only to the people engaged in the mining
industry, but also to the people of the
State. the number of accidents that
really occur. By showing the miiners
themselves the large number of acci-
dents that occur, they may be taught
to be more careful and, by giving the
management the same information,
they will realise that it is necessary for
them to take extra precautions to
prevent the number of accidents from
increasin g. I believe that the number
of accidents reported this year has not
been so large as last year. That is a
cause for gratification, provided that,
instructions have not been issued to
refrain from reporting all accidcnts
that have occurred. [n last December
I asked the Minister for Mines the
following question :

.What accidents, have occurred in
the mines iii the State, as reported to
the Mlines Department, since the 31st
August, ] 906, showing (a) fatal
accidents, (b) accidents other than
fatal, (c) total number of accidents,
fatal arid otherwise, reported for the
year 1906.-

Trhe reply was as follows:
(a) Fatal accidents G ; serious

accidents 68 ; minor accidents 78;
(c) total for the year ended the 31st
October, fatal accidents 32, serious
accidents, :336, minor accidents 494,
total 862.'"

That return was for the fi rst ten
months of 1906 only. i the Mlines
Department Report, on the contrary,

711Belurn.Mining Accidents
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the total shown, including fatal acci-
dents and otherwise, was only 519.
There is a terrible discrepancy there,
and the report is misleading. I would
like to know who is responsible. Earlier
in last session I asked a question as to
the number of accidents that had been
reported to the Mines Department
during the ten months ended the 30th
September,190O6, showing (a) fatal

accidents. (b) accidents other than fatal.
This was on October 17th, The Minister
replied stating that the complete returns
for September were not available, but
to the 31st August, 1906, the fatal acci-
dents numbered 26, the serious accidents
268, the trivial accidents 416, making a
total of 7 10. Not only from the start of
the year, but also throughout the year,
there were, whether intentionally or by
accident I am not in a position to say,
misleading reports from the Mlines
])epartmnent as to the number of acci-
dents. We who have been interested
in miners' unions have reason to know
that the drain on the funds, owing to
the accidents, fatal and otherwise, has
been most serious, and we are convinced
that steps must be taken to prevent these
accidents. Only lately it has been fo und
absolutely necessary either to increase the
contributions to the various unions or
to decrease the accident pay. Instead
of covering up the number of accidents
that have occurred the Mines Depart-
ment should make it their duty to show
clearly what accidents 'have occurred
and should take precautions to see that
the number is diminished. It is well
known that accidents in mines cannot be
prevented altogether, but in Western
Australia a great deal could be done to
decrease the number. It seems to me
that sufficient precautions are not taken
by the inspectors to see that the rushing
of the men and the breaking of ore are
not considered rather than the men's
safety. Even the report of the State
Alining Engineer, included in the annu tal
report of the department, clearly sets
out that something mrust be done to
reduce the large ntumber of accidents.
In 1910.3 there were :34 fatal accidents
and 270 other accidents posted, about

300 altogether. [The Minister :What
about the year before?7] There were
42 fatal and 153 other accidents, a total
of 195. In 1906 I drew the attention
of the Minister to the increase for 19)05
over 19)04; and he said the reason was
not that more accidents had occurred,
but that mining accidents were now
being reported o~f the character not
previously reported. 1 maintain that
the introduction of certain legislation
was in a great measure responsible for
those accidents. I maintain that the
inspection of mines branch should be
administered so as to prevent a large
number of accidents that occur. This.
matter will probably engage my atten-
tion and the attention of the House
before the seion is over. Rathbr than
see the needless accidents that happen
in our mines, I should prefer the cost.
of production to be greatly increased;
that the lives and limbs of our workers.
should be safeguarded, rather than that
dividends should go into the pockets of'
the London shareholders.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
ff. Gregory): If I thought it worth
while, I should move the adjourn-
ment of the debate tot the purpose of
refuting many of the statements made
by the hon. member. However, as I
do not propose to oppose the produic--
tion of the return, and as 1 presume
later opportunities will occur for com-
bating his statements, I think it will
be wiser to agree to the motion. I
should like to point out, however, that
the hon. nmemnber mentioned having
received some returns which showed
not onl'y the fatal accidents but the
serious and the trivial accidents. The
hon. member knows that under the
departmental iregulations no accident
is recorded unless it has incapacitated
the employee for a period of more than
fourteen days. This is clearly pointed
out, not only in the 'report of the Under
Secretary for MNines, but also in the
voluminous report of the State M1ining
Engineer. In compiling the return
asked for, a complete copy of the whole
register of accidents will have to be

[ASSEMBLY.) Return.
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prepared and laid on the table ; and
time and expense would be saved if
members would let me know exactly
what special information they would
like to have published in the annual
report of the department. For instance,
on pages 19 and 20 we have a summary
by the Under Secretary; then from
page 51 to about page 60 is a long
report by the State Mlining Engineer.
If members would like other particulars
to be included I should be pleased to
instruct that they be published, if the
information will serve any practical
purpose at all. The hon. member
made a statement which I do not think
he meant; a-nd 1 can assure him now
that until this moment I have not seen
the State Mining Engineer's report.
prepared by that officer and included
in the report of the department. The
State Mining Engineer writes his own
report, and it is published as he writes
it. The return asked for by the hon-
member will be prepared as speedily as
possible.

Mir. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Mlargaret):
I should like to move an amendment
that the words " and until the :30th
June, 1907," he inserted after " 1906"
in line 3. If the Mtinister objects that
the inclusion of accidents till the later
date will entail any heavy expense, I
will not press the amendment ; but I
shiould like the report to show the
number of accidents till as recent a
date as possible. I am sorry that this
year, and especially lately, we can
hardly take up a morning paper without
reading of mining accidents.

The iMinister :The average is slightly
lower this year.

Mr. TAYLOR: Accidents have re-
cently been very numerous.

The MINXISTER: Yes. Do not
trouble to move the amendment. I
will see that the information is included.

Mr. P. COLLIER (Boulder) : I will
move an amendment that the words
the nature of employment at time of

accident, and cause of same 'hbe inserted
after -injured." in paragraph 2.

'[he MINISTER: I do not mind
furnishing an exact copy of the register
of accidents. 1 hope the hon. member.
will not move any farther amendment.
I will try to get the return completed
to the 30th June, and before I start
the work, I will have the plan of it
brought here and submitted to Mem-
bers opposite. I shall try to meet
their wishes as far as .I can, without
going through all the reports and
making up a special return.

Mfr. COLLI ER : That will Fe sufficient
because the information I wish is con-
tained in the mines registe-r.

Question put and passed.

BILL-STA TI STI CS.
Order for third reading read.
The PREMIER: A promise was given

last night to recommit this Bill, but
before any fresh amendment could be
considered it must appear on the -Notice
Paper. The amendment had been
handed in and would appear in the
Notice Paper to-morrow. Standing
Order -No. 297 provided that no amnend-
ment should be made in and no new
clauses added to any Bill recommitted
on the third reading unless notice
thereof had been previously given.

Mr. Bath :. That was on the question
of the adoption of the Committee
report.

The PREMIER ; The Committee
report was adopted at the previous
sitting.

Mr. JOHNSO-N: A mistake was
made last night in adopting the Corn-
mittee's report which should have been
held over for consideration. The Com-
mittee's report having been adopted
it necessitated that notice should be
given of the amendment. fie (,Nr.
Johnson) had given notice of an amend-
ment and it would appear on the Paper
to-morrow. If the Premier adjourned
the Order of the Day, that would give
an opportunity of moving the amend-
ment to-morrow and would carry out
the promise given.

Order postponed.
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ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10. 14 o'clock,

until the next day.

leoielative Eeeemblp,
Thtirsday, S81h Augusti, 1907.

Bini
Questions : Horetoun - Raveusthorpe Railway,

Tenders ....................... 714
Immigrants' Luggagem, Freacantle .. .. 714

Bills :Statistics, a farther amendment made ... 714
Vaccination Act Amendment, 2R. resumned ... 715
Port Hedlnd-Mnrble Bar Railway, 2s,

re~im sumled..........................718Stnig Orders Revision; Council's Requests as
to Mloney Bills... .... ... ... 736

The SPEAKER took
4.30 o'clock p.m.

the Chair at

Prayers.

QUESTION - HOPETOUN-RAVENS-
THORPE RAILWAY, TENDERS.
Mr. HUDSON asked the Minister for

Works: 1, Did the Public Works De-
partmient tender for the contract for the
construction of the Hopetoun-Ravens-
thorpe Railway?9 2, Within what period
is the successful tenderer required by the
contract to conmplete the construction of
the railwvay? 3, Is provision made in
the contract for the payment of standard
or other fixed rate of wages 9

Tile PREMNIER replied: 1, A sealed
estimate of cost of construction was
placed in the Minister's bands by the
Engineer-in-Chief previous to the open-
ing qf teniders. 2, Twelve months after
acepltanlce of tenders. 3, Clause 26,
Sob-clause 3, of General Conditions of
Contract reads as follows:-"AII persons
paid by the Contractor on daily wages in
the performance of aiiy of the works
herein referred to shall be paid by the

Contr-actor at the current rate of w'ages
applicable to the trade at the place where
they are so employed."

QUESTION - IMMIGRANTS' LUG-
GAGE, FREMANTLE.

Mr. ANGWIN asked the Premier : 1,
D)oes tile Government in tend to call tien-
deis for the handling and carriage of
immigrants' luggage froil ship, etc.. at
Firemiantle this year? 2. If so, when
anti will the tenders he open to the pub-
lic to compete ?

Thle PREMIER replied : No. Be-
cause the immigrants are free agents in
the matter ; but a list of prices of the
different carriers wvill be obtained and
exhibited for the infbnnation of the im-
niigrants.

Mr Angwvin :Will the Government
prepare a special list of the carriers
available, as the present list Mentions
Only one carrier ?

The PRE~MIER :The reply is that a
list of prices and of the different carriers
will be obtained and exhibited.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By I/me Premier: Fisheries Report,

1906.
By the Treasurer :1, Copies of Orders

in Council under Section 35 of the Audit
Act, 1004. 2, Additional Regulations
under Explosives Act.

BILL-STfATISTICS.

Recommittal.

On the motion of Ai1r. Johnson, Bill re-
committed for an amendment.

In, Committee.

Clause S-Statistits to be collected

Onl motion by .Mr. Johnson, paragraph
(e.) ameinded by inserting after "indus-
try " the wvoids " detailing nationality of
propriietor and the siutmber and nation-
ality of employees."

Bill farther reported with amendment.


